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ENTRANCE EXAMINATION PAPERS 
ENG LISH A 
Write three compositions, each ill from two to fOll f 
paragraphs, 011 topics selected from the list below. Take 
only one topic frOI1l a group. 
Group L Give an account of a n iuteresling incident in 
the life of Joshua, Ruth, Nansikaa , Belshazzar, Priam, 
Dido, Esther, or Hector. 
Group II. (I. Describe a clown in oue of Shakespeare's 
plays. 
h. Discuss the part played by wome n iuju/ills Caesa r or 
ill Tile flferchallf oj Venice . 
Group Ill. Give au account of the Illost illlportaut event 
in the life of auy olle of the following: Sydney Carton, 
Eppie, Alice Pyncheoll. Jobn Ridd, Quentin Durward, 
Beatr!", Esmond, Bois-Guilbert, John Silver, Uriah Heep. 
Group IV. a, Describe l chabod Crane, Walden Pond, 
one of Stevenson's journeys, the tri al of Hastings, or 
Westminster Abbey. 
b. Tell the story of a visit to Moll White, of Franklin's 
entrance into Philadelphia, or of a buffalo hunt in Tile 
Oregon Trail. 
c. Discuss Clive's services in I ndia, Thackeray 'S OpltllOll 
of Goldsmith, Huxle.v's view of a liberal educatiou, Lincol n 
as a statesman, or old English Christmas customs. 
Group V. Of the poets read in your high school course, 
which had for you the strongest personal appeal? Give 
your reasons iu detail, making the answer coucrete through-
out, and giving some significant quotations. 
ENGLISH B 
[Answer three quest ions, one from each group.] 
Group I. t. "Let us get an American revenue as we 
have got an American empIre. English privileges have 
(3) 
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made it aU that it is; E nglish p rivileges alone will make it 
all that it can be." Discuss, with refere nce to its bearing 
on Burke's argulllent, the most important of these " English 
privileges" . 
2. "Beyond its immediate result as a military engage-
ment," what" important effects," according to \Vebster, 
attended the haWe of Bunker Hill? 
3. :'I1el11iol1 three leading sentiments which Washington 
wished to impress upon his countrymen. Explaiu one of 
.these in detail. 
Group II. I. Comment briefly on Johuson as ( a ) poet, 
( b) moralist, ( c) lexicographer, (d ) talker, (e) biographer, 
<f ) dramatist. Arrange your comments in climactic order . 
2. \Vherein, according to Carlyle, lies Burlls'sexcellence 
as a poet? How does Carlyle criticize Burns' s songs? What 
is Carlyle's opinion of Bnrns as a man? 
Group III. I. Do you regard the witches as direct o r 
indirect incentives to Macbeth's actions? Explai n . 
2. "These pleasures, ~lelallchol)', give; 
And I wilh thee will choose to live." 
What are the pleasures here referred to? \\That is the 
meaning of Jlfdallcho/y? \\That different lIleaning would 
the second line have if sltall were used in place of will? 
3. Name the persons in Comus: briefly explain the part 
taken by each. 
GREEK . 
[ 
FIRST YEAR GREEK. 
I. Decline with article through all numbers, ooeu, ;.&O~, 
""UT~P, "'OAli , n'X(><;. 
2. Write with proper accents , &...8P"''''(>'' ""'1'-"-' , "A","", . >I~'V, 
A,,,..,v. 
3· Give the principal parts of: AUI~f3av "" ap"..i{"" <pip", 
4. Compare ~f.'t(Js J ".(>,\,;~, ~a.Au. . 
5. Translate into Greek· ' 
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( a) If ever the Greeks do 1I0t provide a market, we take 
provi sions ourselves. 
(6) Xenophon was present, as it haplJeued. 
(c) H e said that he had seen the army. 
(d) H e says that the generals had fled. 
(e) He heard that tlley would come at day-break. 
[l 
SECOND Y EAR GREEK. 
I. Answer questions 3. 4 , 5. section I ( above ) . 
2. Write the following Greek with proper brea thillgsand 
accents: 
KAHlP)(O~ Ot ,UHKptVUTO TOl, T,U!T" AtYOU(JI I'. Eyw .vOvj.lovp.ut j.lUI 
Kat TavT" ""aI'T,,· 'VVOW O' OTt U "'W """'I-'U', ~Ol-'U' tn .".OAt,...<t> 
«.".ttv", Kut 71""1''' TU, 071"0"&, 71"0«'1' . t7l"£'T" 7I"PWTO" ,...U' ttyopttv 
OV&,~ 7I""pt( U '1,...11' Oo:Of oO(V (r.'O'TWVj.lfOU· ""0,, &: 0 '1Y7]O"0,...U'0<; 
Ov&t, ((TT"" K'" «j.l ' T""Ta 7I"OWvVTwv 'III-WI' (VO,,> Ap<uw, '''+)(OT~fl ' 
WOT£ <l>IAO, '1""'1' O"Ot·.<; A().Wf' tTUt, U,\)." K"I 01 7I"PoqO(V o"n~ 7I"OA(,...,O' 
'1/AIV urovn.... r.OT"j.lQ<; O' U j.l'v Tti K"t «'\'\0, "ptt '1,....1' '<7Tt Ot«{3anQ<; 
ome 0101l. . TOI' 0' OUV ~;U<I>jl(' T'IV 1<7P.E" OTt "O\ll"<lTOI' OIUf1'1I·<t( KU',\\JO"TW II 
7I"o'\'"",w,·. 
3. T ranslate above passage. 
I II . 
THIRI) YEAR GREEK. 
I. Answer question 5, section I ( above ). 
2. A nswtr qne"tiolls4. 5, section II ( above ) . 
3 . T ranslate: 
~, <l>J.TO, T"'· 0'" y'pw".'jy'"0(' ''TO </>'':11'''/''''' n ' 
,.~ /AUK"P 'AT/,(t0'l, l'.o.p'IYU'<<; oAj1,J&Ij.lOV, 
:1 PJ. "" TO, 7:"oYyol OfOp..>jaTO "or'pOt 'A)("I':I1'. 
~0'l K"i <l>I'IIY''I'' ('",j).II80Y ",..r.().J(oO"uv· 
;,·Ou .&", 7I").('(1TOII' <l>PVya<; OVfjl(' > U'OAO r. WAovi. 
'\uou, 'OTP~O> Ktt' "'''YOovo<; JvTtOimo. 
0; iw. ni T (UTp"r OWYTO ;rap' ")(Ou<; S"yyup,ow' 
Kui yap (YWy (7I"'KOllPO> (WI' ,..tTa TO;:O"tV V"X01jV 
~,..,.n T';;. Of( T' ;,\001' ·A,..,.t,;v(> o"nuI'''p<J'' 
J,\,\' (Juo' 01 T0<10' ~(1"V, 0<101. i:).'KW7I"'> ·AX"w"" 
(Sf 
5 
• 
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&:vnpovav,.' 'OO ... 'lri}o. i&." Ip«<'" 0 'Y(pa.o~· 
,,~; ... ' By! JJ.Q< "'". n'''&, <I>'~o" Tf.",tX, O~ Tt~ 00' (UTI", 
JUi .. ", fl' " "{4>«A~j Ayo.p.iJA ' 'OI'O'1 'ATfKt&.O, 
(l'P'}1"(,-. Ii' wj.tOtU,V .Sf: <T7<P'·O",.., 'ij<u(Ja •. 
nVXUL p.i" 0< ,,&nu I"., XOo," 7rOUAu/10Tt<PN, 
" ~TO<; 8£ KT').O<; Wi (Ir, ... ."'\ci:r,,, ,n-IX"" «"op';'I" 
u.p,·{.<i 1-'-''' (yw Y' ;{(71(", 1r)IYUT<p.4>">"'t', 
0<; T' 0<"'" p.iyo:. ;ru" l &"'X(Tt" ,lp'YeVl'liwv." 
To" i/ ~p.(:'{3(r' ;.,.(to' ' ~;'\i"'l JU" fO:),Cy<lUw" 
,.OVTO<; /)' at A(t(pnuo7" ".oAuftl/no; 'OOVO'(T(~, 
;).; T,.a</>.., J" 8~1'-'l' ',th'....,'1" "p"va? ... ep ;OOO~ 
(;~ """"1'1"("0"'" 1"( &lAO"" .om, /-uiOut ."",-«." 
'5 
'0 
4. Gi \'e the correspouding Attic usage of .paTo, ,Oo'" ,.(KO<;, 
/8(11&'., {K')'<Y""«" 
5. Mark the scansion of lines 20-22. 
LATIN 
A .Yparat~book sholild 0.' /Iud jor l'adl sd oj qlusliollS, i.e. one 
book jor I . onollur jor If. dr. 
AI'''r Mgillnill% of Oll~ of Ihl' hooks, slal~ //0,0 /011% J'OI/ "ave 
sludil'd LaiiN ann giVi' III~ {'.!"atl alllol/ lil of I'atll Lalin olilhor YOI/ 
lIal'l' ,.~ad. 
I. 
FIRST VEAR L ATIN. 
I. \Vrite t he !1:e n itive and abla tive, siu gular, a nd the 
geni t ive a nd accusative, pl ural, of: legio, iter, locll.s, obus, 
rdiqulls, atel, milts, alill s, virlllS: 
2. Give the comparat ive a ud superlative degrees ofladle, 
kill', alldatfl'r, acri/I'r, slIperus. 
3. Give a synopsis of sum in the t hi rd person, plural 
( indicat ive and subjunctive). 
4. G ive t he principal parts of : Pdo,.fio, video', lu'o, p,·o. 
lidstor, opprimo, gero, rdil/quo, palior. 
5. Wri te, iu both active and passive, ( a ) t he firstpersou, 
singular , of th e prese nt a nd fu t ure, ind icat ive, a nd (b) l he 
second person , plural, o f the present a nd plu pe rfec t , sub. 
j unct ive, of pello a nd deceYllo. 
(6) 
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6. Tralls/afe info Latin, markillg all/ollg vowels ill what 
you write: 
(a) I should have ordered you to return.home, if I had 
been with you. 
(b) Do you uot know how large Rome was? 
(c) I told you that I would be at Athens for two days. 
(d) You ought to be obeyed by all your soldiers. 
(e) This tree is two feet taller than that. 
(/) \Ve need a leader of great courage. 
(g) Let us uot rema iu here nutil he comes. 
7. Transla te : 
Relinquebatur lllla per Sequauos via, qua, Sequanis 
invitis propter angustias ire non poteraut. Cum llis sua 
spoute persuadere nOu possellt, legatos ad DU!lIuorigem 
H aedl1l1lll mittunt, tit eo depreciitore a Sequauis impetra-
rent . Dllmllorix gratia et largitiolle apud Sequanas pillri-
mUIll poterat et Helvctiis erat amicus, quod ex ea civitate 
Orgetorigis filiam in matrimoniuUl dllxerat. !taque rem 
suscipit et a Sequanis impetrat ut per fines suos H elvetios 
ire patiantur, obsidesque ut inter sese dent perficit; 
Sequani, ne itinere H elvetias prohibeant, Hel vetii, ut sine 
inluria transeant. 
II 
LATIN GRA~L\IAR 
1-5. Answer -the first five questions uuder First Year 
Latin ( Part I of the present paper). 
6. State when the following clauses take tbe subjunctive: 
(a) qui-cla uses; ( 0) antequam-clauses; (c) causal clauses 
introduced by quod. 
7. \Vhat mood and tense (or moods and tenses) would 
you expect (a) after dum (= while )? (0) after dum (= as 
long as) ? after ul (= when ) ? after cum (= when ) ? 
8 . Illustrate the different types of conditional sentences. 
9. What tenses of di rect disconrse become pluperfect sub-
junctive in indirect discourse after au historical tense? 
(7) 
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I. Translate: 
!I[ 
SECON D VEAR L ATIN 
CAESAR 
Caesar, obsid ibus accepti s, pri mis civi tati s atque ipsi us 
Galbre regis duohus fiiii s, arm isque omni bus ex oppido 
traditis, ill deditionem S uessiones aeeepit exercilumque ill 
Bellovacos dux it. Qui CUlIl se suaque omnia in oppidum 
Bra tll spantiulll cOll tulissent, atque ab eo oppido Cresar cum 
exerci tu circiter milia pa sSllulIl quinque abesse l , omnes 
majores na tu ex oppido egressi manus ad Cresarem telldere 
et voce sigllificare cccpe runt , sese in ejus fidem ac po-
testate m venire, neque contra populum Romauulll armis 
contendere. item CUIll ad oppidull1 accessiset castraque ibi 
poneret. pueri mul ie resque ex lIluro passis manibus suo 
more pacem ab Romalli s petierunt. 
Account ( II ) for the case of :flliis; ipsills: milia ,. passu-
11m .. flalu; voce: sese .. //lore. 
(0) for the mood a ud tense of {olltll/isunl. 
(c) for the: illfilliti\'e vett ire. 
Give the prillcip..1.1 pa rts o f : pdo .. flo; 1lideo .. /e ro; p ro-
flciuor; opprimo; guo .. relillquo; pallor. 
2. III the followi ng pnssnge ( " 01 to be translated ) trnnsfer 
ill to direct discollrse the itnlieized words: 
Pro his Divitiac us ( l1am post discessl1lll Belgnr1l1l1, 
di11l i.o;sis iEdlloru111 copii s, ad eU 111 revert emt ) . faeil verbn: 
"Bei/(Ivo{oS ol11ui tempore in fide ntque amicilia civitatis 
.IEdure fllisse: ill/lm/sos a sliis principi b llS, (jld dirt:ren t 
IEduos a Cresare in servi tute 1l1 redactos Ollllles illdi gn itates 
cOlilumeliasque perferre, et ab .IEduis defecisse et populo 
Romano bell um in t lllisse. Qui , huj lls consi li principes 
/UiSsellt, quod illtdligerenl ql1alltam calu1l1i ta te1l1 civilali 
intulissellt, ill Brit31l11iam profllffisse. 
IV 
'i'llI lI.D V HAII. LA1' I N 
CIC IUW 
I, Translate ( 1I ) if )'011 have read the oration ; otherwise 
• (b) . 
(8) 
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( a) Quaeret quispiam : quid? illi ipsi summi vi ri, quorum 
virtutes litteris proditae sunt, istane doctrina, quam til 
effers laudibus, eruditi fuen1llt? Difficile est hoc de omui-
bus confirmare, sed tamen est certulll quod respondeam. 
Ego Illultos homines excellenti animo ac virtute fuisse et 
s ine doctrina uaturae ipsius habitu prope divino perse ipsos 
et Illoderatos et graves exstitisse fateor; etiam illud 
adiungo, saepius ad laudem atque virtntelll naturalll sine 
doctriua quam sine natl1ra valuisse doctrinam. Atque 
idem ego hoc COil tendo, cum ad naturalll exillliam et 
ill ustrem accesserit ratio quaedam cOllformatioque doctrinae, 
tum illnd nescio quid praec1arul11 ac siugulare solere ex-
sistere. 
-PRO ARCHIA POETA, 15. 
(6) Hic quis polest esse, Quirites, tam aversus a "ero, 
tam praeceps, tall1 mente captus, qui neget haec omnia, 
quae videmus, praeciqueque hauc urbem deorU11l i1111110rta-
limn !lutu ac potestate admiuistrari? Etenim cum esset 
ita respollsum, caedes, incendia, interitulll rei publicae 
comparari, et ea per cives, quae tum propter magniludinem 
scelerulll nOI11Jullis incredibilia ,'idebantur, ea !lOll 11Iodo 
cogitata a nefariis civibus, verU11l etiam s uscepta esse 
seusistis, Illnd vero llonne ita praesens est, ut nuln Jovis 
optimi maximi factum esse videatur, ut, cum hodierno die 
mane per forum meo iussll et coniurati et eorum indices ill 
aedem Concordiae ducerelltur, eo ipso tempore sign um 
statueretllr? 
2. Trall slale into Latin, marking all long vowds ill w/iat 
)'011 write, 
(a) I. I believe the captives would have been spared 
(parco), if they had oot tried to flee. 
2. That may be true. Nevertheless 1 shall pre\'ent 
them from returniog home. 
3. Would that he were here to advise me what to do ! 
4. Do yOll kuow why he thinks the city will be 
captured? 
5. As he had remained a whole year at Athens, he 
feared that his friends might desert him. 
(9) 
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(b) A short time after Cresar had set out for Italy, 
frequent rumors were brought to the Gauls that great dis-
sensions had broken out at Rome and that Cresar, detained 
on that account, was not able to retnrJI to his army. In-
d uced by this opportunity, they t>egan to adopt pla ns for 
waging war, Ilor did they doubt that they would be able to 
cut Caesar off from the army, if he should ret u rn in to Ga nl, 
si nce the legions did not dare to march out from wi n ter 
quarters without their commander. 
v 
FOUR T H YEAR LATIN. 
VIRGI L 
I. Translate: 
Haec ait, el partes a nimllm versabat in omlles, 
fl.lvisam q llaerens quam primulll abrumpere lucem. 
T um breviter Barcen 1I11tricem affata Sychaei : 
Namque suam patriii allliquii cinis ater habebat: 
" Anuam, cara mihi Ilutrix, huc sisle sororem ; 
Dic, corpus properel fiuviaJi spargere lympha, 
Et pecudes seCllm et 1ll01lstra ta piacula ducat. 
Sic veniat; tuque ipsa pia tege tempora villa. 
Sacra )ovi Stygio, quae r ite illcepta para vi, 
Pe1jicere est animus, fille1llqlle illlponere curis, 
Dardalliique rogullI capit is permitt<:re fiallllllae. " 
Sic ait; ilia gradum st udio celerabat auilem. 
At trepida, et coeptis im1llauibllS efiera Dido, 
Sallgllilleam vol veilS aciem, maclliisque trementes 
lnterfnsagellas, et pallida morte futnra, 
lnteriora d011\\1s irrumpit limina, et altos 
COllscendit fl1ribnnda rogos, ellsemQl1e redudit 
Dar<iallil1lll, 110n hos quaesitum ll1UlIl1S in usus. 
·Explain the construction of the italicized words III the 
above passage. 
Decline: ,)f/tlleS; cillis " pecudes .. lempora; Jov;,. capitis; 
limiHa. 
Give the principal parts of: qll.aerells; abrumpere; 
spargere; iII/pol/ere; volens. 
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" 
\Vrite ou t the first three lines of the above passage, iudi-
eating the metrical feet aud the length of each sy llable. 
2. Write brie8y of Vergils life and li terary activity. 
3. Brie8y outli ne the conte nts of each of the first six 
books of the Aeneid. 
FIRST YEAR GERMAN 
N. B. State where and when you have studied German , 
I 
At the option or tbe candidate, 20 % or the 1001- tOay be counted on 
an oral test to be given in connection with this paper. Candidates 
not electing this oral test must answer questiou VI. 
II 
Translate into Eugli sh : 
~on bcnt bcutjd)clI Stoiler :ll ubol j lunben oielc ~(l\dbotm 
er3iH)It. ~Wj cr cillntol ii&cr toic .ztrnf;r gi ltg, jo~ i~lI ~itl alter 
lBettlH unb &"t U1II riu ~((ntOfC11 mit 'om ®orten: "lBrubcr 
mubolr, gib bod) cilHl11 RntlCll Wlantl cine Utillt (}jobe." ~er 
naijer jo~ i~1I liid)dnb mlllllb rmgtf : "Geit nlllllll ftnb mirbclIlI 5 
lDriibcr ?" ~er 'Settler oullullrtclr: ,,'$inb lllir nim! of Ie 2)of}nt 
~(bamG unb bt6f}olb ~riibcr ~" "s'u hoii red}I," jagte !Huboi\, 
"bR{(t1l f}altf id) nid}t gcbndjt. ~dj lllHbe e,) nbn nid)I luicber 
lJergeiien." '.Damit !lriij cr in bie ~afd}e, nnf}ltI eincn ~fellll;g 
~crnuG \tub bot if}1I bem !DeHler an. '.Ditler abcr 11loUtC il)n 10· 
nid}I 0111U~ltICn, jou .... ern ,mote: ,,~it rin 1)101l\;g al,) ~ffd}ell f 
cillC~ .rinifcr~ on f~inm ':Bmbn llid}1 Id}r wenig?" ,,9Ilfllig?" 
riei brr Railer. "IJJ/t'ill a'reunb, 111enu bir nne 6of}nc 2(bamG, 
bit ja bcine mril't-er jint>, cbmfo uid idJenften, bnnn 111iirejt '011 
balb bet reid}ile IJJlmm btr'llidt." 
III 
The following questions are based on the preceding 
passage. 
I. Give the pri ncipal parts and t he third perSOll si ngular 
present indicati ve ( model : iell komme, ie/I kam, idl hill gekom-
men. erkommt) of the followi ng verbs: ging (2), hat (3), 
gib ( 4), sall-a# (5), gedacltt (8) , vergesstll (9), griff (9), 
ool-a't ( 10), alllle/Ul/tIl ( II ), sdulIklell (1 4 ) . 
/ 11 ) 
" 
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2. Conjugate ill the present and preterit ( = imperfect ) 
indi cative ann subjunctive: u10llte ( 10), Qulte/mun ( II ). 
3. Give the third person singular of selun in all tenses, 
indicative mode, active and passive voice. 
4. Name and explai u order of ging ( 2), saIl (2), sind ( 5) , 
woll!c ( [0 ). 
5. Decline thro ughout delll delt/scllot K aiser {. I ), elll 
alter B ettler ( 3), dell rVorlen ( 3), seil/CIt Bruder ( 12 ). 
6. Name and explain the case of : die Strasse ( 2 ), dcm 
B elfler (IO), s,.htefl Srl/der ( 12), dir ( [3) ' 
IV 
A nswer in complete German sentences: 
I. ':hl\l-3 iit rill 'Um!\'[? 
.~. '.!S.\n{\ (lo th' lin t3~ttl"r Od)('jjt? 
3. '1~:n {\ iit 1).1,3 ~h'!)ml\'l1 t'OIl : 01'111, l1id, red)t, inu!,\, bHit, {.ll1dj, 
bid, ('II, ('ben, jn'h? 
4. ,:!gi~ \)idl' '!nod)~n hnbm aie bicf~3 :Ji'lhl" ;)'crim gd)i'lbl ? 
5. 'IBie beiill h'r brith' '.))1onol t-c3 0i'1i)H(;? 
fi, ltdrh'{\ 'VOIlllll i)obclllt'ir h\'lIt~':' 
1. 11103 lllilrllcli 3ir IlIlI, \l)C1In lSic l)eutc fcill G\i'lllIcn ~iittrn? 
8. ~)ObCH :Sic ;id) olfciu oui lIicfc" ~~fl1nm uorbmitct, olin [Jot 
:;j1)lWl jWhlnp gd)ll ljm ~ 
V 
Translate into German: 
Last year, I went to the Harz ~'rotlnt ains ( Ilomiu.= der 
H arz ) with oneof Ill)' best fri ends. It was la te in the fall ; 
the trees already began to lose their leaves, the whole 
ground was covered with them.-'f he villages of the H arz 
are poor, the houses are small. The children were ruuniug 
arou nd with big holes in their clothes. \Ve saw some cas-
tles, too, which hung li ke nests on the rocks. \Ve spent 
two nights in a very nice il:n. It was IlOt at all expensive . 
\Ve paid only three marks for our bed , our breakfast and 
our diuner. 
V I 
( Only for those not taki n g the oral test; compare I. ) 
Describe ill fifteen si mple German sentences th e life aud 
(12) 
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work of the fanner in summer-time (a round the honse, in 
the fields, in the garden, or wherever yOli please ) . 
SECOND YEA R GE RM AN 
?'. B. State where aud how long yOll have studied German. 
At the option of the candidate, 20% of the [00'; may be counted 
on an oral test to be b<1\"ell in connection with this paper. Candidates 
nOI electing this oraitest must answer question VII. 
II 
Translate int o Engli sh: 
,.,\W! ~",If,,! Guier ~))/,'nl\!" riei id} ir)m \11; "fOnn! ';)f}\" 
un~ oidfcid}t bic 3tt"'~C .)ciOftl? 2(n ciHcm flulcn ~\"int9db iolf 
C-3 nidi! ie~len." 
SDie (I.Hlalt f[(le(! unler bcm 15,'H11lC ~cn)"'r unb n,H}nlC jie(! Utl~. 
(Ul hllU rin timm, ~cr, lUie It'ir, OI'H bem ES!urmc ii6rrrafdl! lU1W, 5 
bmlllat. .0n~11Iije(!flt 6cflnnn c& ~u bunfdn. 
".~)iirc, fluter 3"wmb," inflH id) ,iu ~cm tlnul'r, "bu fannitun6 
nnd} belli niie(!itm SDode jiilwtl, 10'" loit iool jriflf)c6 61r"'~ al~ 
iHIld)t!aflH cr!Ja(tm biidlCl\." 
,,'WolIcn e ic lIic(l! nad) bt'11\ .\jemnf)auie jaf)rrll?" cr\uibntc 10 
bet 15ouu, "b,,<3 licllt nii~n." 
,,~d} fcltnc brinc ,I)cnid}aft nid.lt." 
"SDn~ ~O! nid}l<3 ~u fOflm. lInim S,Jmjdjoit iii ief)t flut. ESic 
ftllbw bDtl jcbntilllf$ rill lIntcrfDIltHlcn." 
,,~ut." lootc id" Illldjbel11 id} ben ~Drid)['lfl CillCll 2(uflcnblid 15 
ii6cr(Cflt, "fe~e bid} auf t.cn ~Dd 11lIb fiH}tc 1l1l~ 1I0e(! bCIll ~)(mll' 
~allic." 
SDer ~nller tnt, lute id) i~m flcl]cij)cll, unD bemcrftc ';UI11 
.\tutidjcr: "lJlun ~o!tc bie(! redig, nod} jcncll brei ~iiumcn, Danll 
fonnit bu Hid}! jcf}!m." 20 
~lIbCB \t1ore':! \.lofriO bunfd flcluDrbcn. 1J1ae(! filler cltuo ointel. 
ftiinbigtn 'iJa~rl ~or!~ mon SjuHbcge6ef1. 
,,'1)0 ifi fdjDII ber Sjcmllf}Df," logIc bet !Baun, inbel11 er fid] 
UIlII1)Ollbte. 
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III 
T ranslate into English: 
'l)cr \Viral In<i}k ,,:nn~ lemUlI b(l~er, loci! bu ~ill !l)lii't>d}en 
filiI," erluibnie n. ,,'JJliibd}m iinb imlller io bU1III1I, unto !"iiien 
nid)t, lU(\~ in 'on :melt UDrlld}t. eon!1 luiirbcfl bu luiiicn, bnil 
mdn St(\~'ilill\ uielmiid)li[lH i\f, nl~ nn~ (l11bHII 2Cl\IC I}icr auj 
'ocr ~nlcl, lIub ban er cud) (lITe nut 011-8 mutmiitig!cit nod) ieben 5 
loUt. \ffiir I}.,om jd}oll mcmd)llh'd mcl}r alii !}unbcrt Wlcllld)w in 
dncm Zage fall (lonnd)l, lint> unler I))litt(lgciim II'" 11110 nnc99H 
fcf)t gul gcidimedL 
I V 
Grammatical questions based on the above passages for 
translation : 
I. Decline th roughout: gllley Afaml (line I), eillem 
gillen Trinkge/d (2), dem niidlsten Dorfe (8). 
2. Give principal parts of: konnl ( I ), lIo/urlc sich ( 4), 
edlatten (9), jaln'C11 ( 10), litet ( I I ), Hellne ( 12 ). 
3. Conjugate the present indicative of: kOIiI/! ( I ), 
diiiflen (9),jahren (1O),jindm ( 14 ). 
4. Select from the passages ill II and III two examples 
of normal, two of inverted and two of transposed word-or-
de r and explain each use of inverted and transposed order. 
5. Select from the text ill II and III three examples of 
prepositions which can be used only with the dative and 
three with which either the dative or accusative llIay occur; 
in each of the last three cases explain why the dative or ac-
Cllsative is employed. 
6 . Select from the text six adjectives and give theircolll-
parative and superlative degrees. How are adverbs 
compared? 
V 
I. \Vrile in simple German ( about 50 words) an account 
of some ani mal, wild or domestic. 
(14) 
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2. Tell in German how long and where you have studied 
the language. and what German books you have read. 
V I 
Translate into German: 
It was becoming dark. \Ve saw a peasa nt and asked him 
to show us the way. For that we would give him a tip. 
H e should drive us to the next village. He said the castle 
was nearer aud he could drive us there. \Ve did not know 
who lived in the castle. H e told us that they were good 
people and we drove on. Soon we heard dogs barking; the 
castle was not far off. The peasant had earned his tip . 
\Ve were glad to give it to him. He thanked liS and went 
away. 
Vll 
( Only for those not taking the oral test .: compare I). 
Write in German abou t 125 words on the subject: rVie 
ie/I den Sommer vO'brae/II //abe. 
T HIRD YEAR GEHMAN 
N. B. State wbere and how loug you have studied German. 
I 
At tbe option of tbe candidate, 30 % of the [00 % may be counted on 
an oral test to be given in couuection with this paper. Candidates 
not electing tbis oral test lliust answer question VI. 
II 
Translate the following passages: 
A. "Sjo! 1tI~im (ie&en tiiglid}cn 0iiite !" ric) ber runbe 'lEir! 
tnit feine[ tonmben 6timme. ,,6eib mit gcgrilut, lucrtc, ged}rt~ 
~emn! SUer %1(\~ iit id}on fill" md} ~u&mitct." 
Sluci W/iinmr luaHn in ben gcriiu1I1incII 6(1(\1 getretcn, bcijcn 
,\1ii~hlllg fie &ci ber 3und}111tnben S)ii)c ber 60111nmtage ongmc~111 5 
biinftc. :Dcr S!::ifd) j!anb 0111 grDilcn ijmitn, ludd}C0 lint einige 
( [5) 
( 9
1
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EXTR AXCE EX.UII:-<ATlON PAPERS 
)Bud)e t\(\d} eiuer Eitd(c, Die id} jd}!ie\}fid} bod} lIid}1 finDen fmlll, 
lueil fie iibn~ulI\l1 ~urnid}t burin itd}t. 91un f}abe id} mid} cnb, 
'7 
fid} in meincm ei~cnen Sjcim luieber aurcd}1 gefunbett, IIl1b Die 50 
@ebllnfen, bie ('ii!~er llui DCIlI Sb.l\lte itunbm, fHgm lid) luic'oer 
in il]r~ u(tc, red}!c 2ug~." 
"Gil: 1111 mir frib," Hlui'oerte 'on t)'Hlltlb, "b<\il 'oU'5, IIJUS id} 
fiir i]edium i]idt, 10 IUCllig leillclI Slued meid}! l]ut." 
"Tliefc 3inttl\~r, 'oide muf}c uub i'(bgejd)foiimi]ei!," fu~r bet 55 
G>del]rlC fort, "iiub mil l]eiljmtt. S~in, 100 id} cinm l"ug nud} 
hem unbent mit geluo~nter, Itiner i'lrbeit l.labriugen futln, biti 
ie£) um sujl'iebenitm unb gliicflid)iten. Tlie juien %dber, hie 
g:djcn, hoil: IlIJojjer, bie IIJeiten i'(uil:iid)!cn iibn :mulbn unD 
Iillicjen iingfligtn mid). ~Hfc~ llJ"~ id} bin, 10<\ iI id) lUiU, <,Ue 60 
meine Il,\fiine unb ®iinjd)c jdFinm mil bort 10 nid)tig unb llnnii~, 
buil mir foft 10 3Ll :-Olute luirb tuie eiuent Heinen stinbc, b<\S im 
Glebriin~e beS 'Dlurftcil ieitle 'JJ~u!tcr uer[oren f)nt. ~d} \tleit, bll 
finbe jt bnS Wrid)t, uub id) luiff mit bil nid}t bnriibn jtreitCll. 
eelb!! lUttlU bll red)t f)iitteit, fi}nntc id} mid) bod) nid)i nnl1eril 65 
Uh\d}eu, (t(ij; iel) bin." 
1lI 
Grammat ical questions based on the preceding passages 
for translation . 
I . Give the principal parts, with the auxiliary of the per· 
fect tense, and the third person singular present indicative 
(model: weggehen , gillg u'eg, ist weggegaugen, j!dd u eg) 
of the following verbs: getrdeu ( 4), ,/'audte ( 15 ), vOlge-
lalleu ( 16) , a1ltwortete ( 19 ), erilOb ( 32 ) , lliiltsl ( 43 ). jil/den 
( 47 ), verbrillgell ( 56) , ,eels::: ( 62 ) , slreiten (63 ) · 
2. Give, with thedefinite article in each case, the Ilomlna-
tive and genitive singular, and the nomina tive plural of: 
H erren (3 ) , Fusz ( 7) . Augen ( ! I ) , Pferdell ( 19), Gdehrte 
( 41 ), Arbeit ( 57), Felder ( 58 ) , Plalle ( 61 ) , Kinde ( 62 ), 
Multer ( 63 ) . 
3. Decline throughout the singular only: ehu lII groszt:l/ 
Buche ( 47'48 ) , stiller .,-lrbeit ( 57 ) ; throughout the plural 
ouly griiuen Blattern (9); throughout the singular and 
plural die alle Haushiilterin ( 39 ) . 
( 17 ) 
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4. \Vhat construction may be substit uted for als ob du sic 
seths! a/ehl lliillest ( 34 ) ? 
5. Change Sethst 1Vmn . bin ( 65-66 ) to a condition 
of the past time. Write out ill full. 
6. Give and explain the cases of Stroue (7 ) , Hierseill 
( 17 ) , seiner ( 24 ), Sidle (.tS) , W ii/der ( 59 ) · 
IV 
Write to a friend a German letter o f about 75 words, 
properly dated and signed, expressillg your regret a t his or 
her illness, and promising a visit just as soon as your duties 
may permit you to make the trip. 
V 
Translate into German: 
Albert told me, he had not seen the book on his table, 
and Otto, who was here half an hour ago, declared, he had 
left it there. I am very sorry now that I did not return it 
myself. Qne of the other boys may have taken it away in 
orde r to read it at home, b ut I don't know who it can have 
been. If it were uot a present from Albert'sGermall grand-
mother. it would 1101 be so bad. He received it from her 
011 h is fifteenth birthday when he was v isiti ng her with his 
parents in Germany, and it was her last gift, since she died 
during the following winter. I will go now and ask our 
teacher if he has fouud the book. H e often remains in the 
bui lding until four or live o 'clock aud it is possible that he 
saw the book and put it away. Will you accompany me? 
H e lives rather far from here but it is a pl~asant walk. 
VI 
( Only for those who do not take the oral test ) . 
\\lrite an exercise ill German, of about 75 words, on one 
of the following topics: Das L eben till! dem Lallde or Das 
L eben in dey Stadt or jllefl/e scl/ollsle Reise. 
( I S) 
ENTRANCE EXAi\IlNATIO:s' PAPERS 
FIRST YEAR FRENCH 
J . Pronunciation. 
2. I nflect the following tenses: 
a. I mperfect Indicative of manger. 
h. Pluperfect Indicative of venir. 
c. Preseut Subjunctive of vou/oir. 
d. P resent Cond itional of lenir. 
e. Present Subjunctive of appder. 
j. Pluperfect Subjunctive of aller. 
g. F uture I ndicative of mOllrir. 
h. Perfect Subjunctive of Sf: {a ire. 
'9 
3. \Vrite synopsis ill all simple and componnd tenses ' of 
the Indicative and Subjunctive of: 
a. lcrire ill 3rd person siugular. 
h. pOllvoir in 1st person plural. 
c. ,ta1tre in 1st person singular. 
d. faire in 2nd person plural. 
4. Translate into French: 
a . 1 was reading him your letter when she entered the 
dini'lg-roolll. 
h. Why did she lIOt tell me what she had done ? 
c. If you know where my French books are, tell me. 
d. How much did you pay for this pen? It is worth 
nothing. 
e. H is mother died last year, and left him a great for-
tune. 
f. Go there, and tell him that I wish to see him at 
once. 
g. There are many people who read only the news-
papers. 
II. If your sister had come sooner, she would have 
found me at home. 
I. If you have more money than you need , give me 
some. 
j. He can speak French very well, although he has 
never been in France. 
ENTRANCE EXAlliINATJOl\ PAPERS 
I.' When it is fine weat her, \\'e like to take a walk in 
the country. 
/. It is not true that he is sick . 
5. Transla te into English: 
A. On avai l envoye Jacques fa ire uue commission dans 
un village des environs, et en re\·ell ant il a rriva, a u milie u 
d'u n bois, it un end roi t oil les routes se croisaient. LaqueJle 
prendre? Jacques regarda de tOllS les cotes, mais ne put 
recollllaitre celIe par Oil il ayai l passe deux he ures plus tot. 
II y avai t bien iii. UII poteau qui, avec ses gra nds bras ctend us, 
indiquait Ie chemin. et s ur I'un des bras Ie nom de so n 
villag-e etait inserit en grosses lettres. 1\ lais Jacques avait 
toujours ete un paresseux it I' ecole, et les inscriptions sur 
les poteau x ne lui disaienl riell, car il lle savait pas lire! 
Dans son e mbarras, il regretta bien de u 'a\'oir pas mieux 
employe SOil temps a I'ecole, mais il se "it force de choisi r 
SOil che min a u hasard. II IIJ!lrcha ainsi longtemps en 
toumant Ie dos a !a lllaiSOIi patertlel1e. II rencoutra eufiu 
quelqu ' ull qui Ie remit dans la honue route; il fut oblige de 
revenir sur ses pas et de refaire tout Ie chemi n qll'il a\'ait 
deja parcouru. II arriva c hez lui bien fatiguc; il avail 
faim et soif; mais sa mere, qui I'attendait depuis longt<!mps, 
crut qu'il s'etait amuse ell chemin, Ie gronda, et I'envoya 
coucher sans souper. Est·ce que Jacques ll'aurait pas mieux 
fa it d'appre udre it lire? 
B. Bossllet , eucore enfant, donna d' heureux prcsages de 
ce qu'il serait 11I1 jour. Des I'age de sept iI. Imit ailS, il 
apprellait par cretlT des sermons, qu 'il pronow;ait de fort 
bouue. grace. La marquise de RambOl1illet en a yan t o ui" 
parler, sOll haita de i'entendre, et fit nallre Ie Illellle desir 
aux personues qui tous les soirs s'assembla ie nt chez eJle. 
Le jeulle Rossnet y fut conduit entre onze hel1res e t Illilluit 
et precha avec beaucoup d 'agrcment et d' assu rance. Tout; 
I'assemblee en paru t tr~s satisfaite. ,'oi l ure, qui comait 
toujours apres l' esprit , dit, au sujel de I'age dll predicaleur 
et de I'heme de la predication: "En veri te, je u'ai jumais 
entelldu precher si tot ui si tard." 
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SECOND YEA R FRENC H 
Pronunciation. 
II 
Translate: 
J'avais SOllvent remarquc com bien Eugene etailbOll pour 
tout Ie monde. Chaqlle fois que Ie fennier avait des di f-
ferends avec ses ouvriers, il fillissait toujo llrs par appeler 
son frere qui arrangeait les choses en quelques mots. 
II s'occupait aux memes choses que maitre Sylvain. Mais 
il refusait d'al/a au marche: il disait qu'il n'aurait meme 
pas su yelldre un fromage . II marchait poscment, ell se 
balant;ant, cOl1lme s'i l el]t rcgh.~ sa marche sur cel1e de ses 
boenfs. 
I! passait presq ue tous ses dima nches a Sai nte- i\.J 011 tagne, 
Quand Ie telllpsetai t trop lIlauvai s, il restait a lire dans la 
grande salle. Souvent je Ie guettais dans I'espoir qu 'll 
oublierait son livre: lImis jamals il ne I'oubliait. J't~tais 
desolee de ne rien tTollver a lite a la fenne. Aussi je 
ramassais tOll S les bouts de papier qui trainaient. 
La ferrnit:.re ayait fini par Ie remarquer, et elle disait que 
je de'llielldrais avare. 
Un di lIlanc\le q lie j' a vais ose dema neler un Ii vre a Eugene, 
il mefit cadeau d'un gros livre de chansons. Pendant tout 
I 'e tc. je l'emportais llUX champs. Je composais des airs 
aux chansons qui me plaisaiellt Ie mieux : pllis je m'en 
lassais, et, en aidallt la fermiere au graud nettoyage de 1a 
Toussai nt, je dfcollrJris des almanachs de pillsieurs alll)(~es . 
Write tile principal parts, including tl] e first person 
singular of the future and the present subjunctive of the 
verbs in italics. Conjugate: the imperfect subjullctive of 
saYoir, the present indicative of POll11oir, the pastdefinileof 
lIallre, the conditional of e1lyo)'er , the pluperfect indicative 
of mOllrlr, the present subjunctive of ceder, the imperfect 
indicative of jugu·. 
II! 
Translate: 
I. Is there a ny water here? Yes, here is some good, cool 
water. 
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2. I shall be eighteeu years old ill Ilineteen seventeen. 
3. I have given them to my sister. they were bers. 
4. This book is mine, but that is Illy sister's. 
5. He had not see u him for five years. 
6. After looking at the two books, r asked him which one 
he wanted. 
7. YOIIT sister is older than you, but she is !lot so tall. 
S. When shall you begin? We shall begin as soon as 
11IY brother has finished. 
9. I have been ill for a week, and I wish them to stay 
till I am better. 
10. Lend me yonr pen, but do not lend it to ller. 
II. A friend of mine told me he would come to see me at 
five o ' clock if it was llot raining. 
r2. There are many interesting things which you will 
see when yOll ~o to Paris. 
13. Be good enough to give me what yOIl have in your 
baud. 
q. My brother was reading wheu they elltered the 
r00111. 
15. What is there in that box? It is the book I spoke 
to you of last week. 
IV 
I. Give the feminine of: heall, vieltx, hoe/lf, ollde,/rais. 
2. Give the plural of: ga/olI, hal, oeil, mOllsicur, Iravail. 
3. Give a list of the relative and interrogative pronouns, 
V 
Translate: 
Le matin, ,'ers six heures, un domestiqlle du prCfel frap-
pail a la maiso11 d'Orso. Re<;u par Colomba, il lui dit que 
Ie prCfet allait partir, el qu'il attelldait son frere. Colomba 
repondit sans hesiter que SOil frere venait de tomber daus 
l'escalier et de se fouler Ie pied; qU'etant hors d'etat de 
faire Ull pas, il suppliait Ie prefet de I'excuser, et serait tres 
recoullaissallt s'il daiguait prendre 1a peine de passer chez 
lui. Peu aprcs ce message, Orso descendit et demand a a sa 
(22) 
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soe ll r si Ie prefet ne I'avait pas envoye chercher. " II vous 
prie de I 'attelldre ici," dit-elle avec la pi us graude assurance. 
Une delll i-heure s'ecoliia sans qu'on apen;ut Ie 1Il0indre 
mouvement du cote de la maisou des Barricini ; cepeudallt 
Orso delllaudait a Colomba si die avait fait quelque decou-
verte j elle n~poudit qU'elle s'expliquerait devant Ie prefet. 
Elle affectait uu gra nd cal me, mais son teint et ses yeux 
annont;:aiellt li ne agitation febr ile_ 
Enfi ll , on ,-it s'ouvrir la porte de la maison Barricini; Ie 
prefet, en habit de voyage, sor tit Ie premier, s uivi dUlIlaire 
et de ses den x fils. QueUe fut la stupefaction des habital:ts 
de Pietra nera, aux aguets depnis Ie lever du solei I pour 
assister au depart du premier magistrat dll departement, 
lorsqu'ils Ie virent, accolllpaglH~destrois Barricini , traverser 
la place en droite ligne et entrer dans la maison de)la Rebhia . 
"lis font la paix !" S'ecrierent les politiques du village. 
THIHD YEAR FR ENCH 
1. Translate: 
I. He used to come twice a week, IIOW he cOllies only 
once every two weeks_ 
2. Tell them what happ~ned on the twenty-fourth of 
February , 1848, and on the second of December , 1851 
(write out all the numerals). 
J. If r aJl1 not mistaken, those are the people we have 
just spoken of; you told me they had left town. 
4. Does he wish to go hilllself? I do not think so, I 
was told that he wished some one to go in his place. 
5. H e sent me sante good stories last year, but those you 
sent were the most interesting I have ever read. 
6 . Whom did you see yesterday evening? No one. 
\Vhat were you doing then ? I worked all the evening III 
my room. 
7. These books a re ours and we shall never give them to 
bim. It is true he has none, but he has money and can 
easily buy some. 
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8. When did he come to America? I do not remember , 
but I thiuk that he has been here only a few years. 
9. She oug ht to have gone to see them yesterday morn-
ing. but I am sure she st ayed at hOllie , for I heard her sing-
ing ill her room unt il half past tell, and then she went for a 
walk. 
10. Do you see that large white hOllse 011 the other side 
of the st reet? Your friends lived there three years ago. 
I I. Complete the following sente nces by the addition of 
a tense of another verb to each expression. 
I. )'esperaisque 
,. Je \'eux que 
3· Je ne veux pas que 
,. II est certain que 
5· II faut que 
6. II est possible que 
7· II est probable que 
s. je su;s conten t que 
9· J'attelldrai jllsqu' a ce que 
'0. II semble que 
I I r. Trauslate: 
«(I ) NOIIS (I~ 'OIlS cOlldlC ilill bdle {toile, (h) NOlls SOIllIllCS 
allforl de I'M.'el', (c) OWIISOIIS qlle 10lliala, (d) Celll fail 
dresser les dle7.'eIlX, (e) Je slIis all (omble de la joie, (f) Je 
'1!ois u/a lillllS 1111 a/llre jOllr, (g) VOIIS melle:: 11111 paliellcc a 
bOlli, (II) Ell/n' IIOIIS soit tiit, re lI' est pas la mer Ii boire, (i) 
Nez'fJ)'c:-t'OIiS pas qu'il ril SO/U (llpe l ( j) 1/ IIOII S a fermi 
la porte all II{'::. 
IV. Transla te : 
La patrie est sUpCrieure i\ tOllS les accidents de I'existence 
et de I'histoire ; IlIl e d iI/divisible, comme disait In Revolu-
tion fra1l(;ai se . Elle appartiellt a chacun et i\ tous; elle 
el1\-eloppe les hommes comllle I'air qu'ils respirent: elle les 
saisit d'une prise telle que leur decision Illcme ne suffit pas 
pour les dclivrer de I'Ctreinte . Fi lle de la nature, «,uvre 
des siccles, COlll mllnion des :imes, il faudrait des bOl1leverse_ 
(2.f ) 
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ments dans l'ordre naturel , un effort inverse des siecles, 
I'insurrection des volontes, I'aneanti ssement d'une race 
pour la Mtruire . 
-(Gabriel Hanotaux). 
V. Translate: 
a. En general , il ya beaucoup de discours et peu d ' action 
sur la scene fran~aise: pent-etre est·ce qn'en effet Ie Fran· 
~ais parle encore plus qn'iln'agit, on dn moins qn'il donne 
un bien plus grand prix a ce qu'on dil qu'a ce qu'on fait. 
Quelqu'un disait , en sortant d'nne piece de Denis Ie T yran : 
Je o'ai rien vu, mais j'ai entendu force paroles. Voila ce 
qu 'on pent d ire en sortant des pieces fran~aises. Racine et 
Corneille, avec tout leur ge nie, lie sout enx·memes qne des 
parlenrs; et leur Sllccessellr est Ie premierqni, a I' imitatioll 
des Auglais, ait ose mettre queiquefois la scene e n represen-
tation. Commun~bnent tout se passe en beaux dialogues 
bien agences, bien ron/bnts, Otl I'on voit d'abord que Ie 
premier soin de chaque interlocntenr est tonjours celui de 
briller. Presque tout s'e nonce e n maximes generales; 
qnelque agit(~s qu'ils puissent Hre, ils sOllge nt tonjours pl us 
au public qu'a eux'IJ]j~mes; une sentence lenr co\lte moi ns 
qn' un sentiment: les pieces de Raci ne et de J\'1 oliere excep· 
tees, leje est presque aussi scru puleuse melJt banni de la 
scene fran<;aise que desecrits de Port-Royal; et les passions 
hUmai nes, aussi mod estes que I'hnlllilite chretienne, n'y 
parient jamais que par on.-J . J. R OUSSEAU: La Nouvelle 
HCloise. 
h. Give the pri ncipal parts of the irreg ular verbs in the 
preceding passage. 
c. Give a synopsis in the first person singu lar of tisclltdre, 
in the second person sin gular of s' osseoir , in the third per-
son singular of cueillir, in the first person plural of moudre, 
iu the second person plnral of acquerir, and in the th ird 
person plural of peindre. 
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FIRST YEAR SPANISH 
I. PrOIlUllciatioli. 
2. A. I nflect all the personal pronouns. 
B. Give the cardina l numbers from I to 25· 
C. \Vrite plural form of cI fmc, el caracler, d dlOqllC, 
e! t:xam t:lI, fa (rIl Z, dIal/cr. 
D. \\Trite feminine plural form of t,.aido,r, (111:111&". 
jwrluguls , Ilolgazall,jdi::, lIu:jor. 
J. A. Inflect the following tenses: 
I. Present Indicative of caeI'. 
2. Present Subjullctive of volve,.. 
3. Future Indicative o f saber. 
4. I mperfect Indicative of leer. 
5. Preterit Ind icative of traer . 
B. Give syuopsis in all tenses of the Indica t ive and 
SUbju'uctive. 
I. POlleY in 3rd singular. 
2. Dar in 3rd pluml. 
3. Oed,. in 1St si ngular. 
4. Poder ill 1St plural. 
4. Translate: 
I . My mother is at home every Tuesday at five o'clock. 
2. If it is cold, don't go out. 
3. I wish him to write her a long letter. 
4. 1 have to give him what he wishes. 
5. If we had time , we s hould visit all the churches 
which are in the middle of the city. 
6. Her father is more than seven ty· five years old. 
7. He knows nothillg of Spa ni sh literature. 
8. :-;rever tell him what you have done. 
9. Yesterday I saw yom friend who has been sick. He 
said that he is better now. 
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10. You are much taller than I thought. 
II. What is beautiful is Dot always usefuL 
1 2 . If you have his hat , give it to him. 
s. T ranslate: 
'7 
A. i'.-I uy rapida, vertigillosa fuc ell realidad la carrera 
poHtica de Li ncoln. Acaso en los Estados Uuidos sola mente 
sea posible concebir otra tan grande y e n tan breve espacio 
de tiempo realizada. Antes de 1858 era un personaJe oscuro, 
absolutamente desconocido de la illmellsa mayoria de sus 
eOlllpatriotas, mas alia de LID estrecho circulo j en esc ai10 
fue candidato de uno de los dos grandes partidos, en que 
estaban afiliados los ci udadaliOS del estado de Illinois, para 
la senadurfa de la rep(lblica; lucb6 COil la mayor actividad , 
despleg6 ell la campalla sllma extraordi uaria de elocllel1cia, 
sagacidad y ellergia; pero qued6 derrotado. Si n embargo, 
por medio precisamente de esa campaiia, desgraciada en 
cuanto al resultado inmediato, hizo resonar s u uombre por 
todo el pais, y a los dos aiios obtllvo el favor mas grande de 
que pod ia n disponer sus compatricios, la primera magistra-
tura de la nacioll. 
B. Eran las dos de una tarde de Octnbre. 
EI esqnil61l de la Cated ral tocaba a vlsperas,-Io eual 
equivale a dedr que ya habra" eomido todas las personas 
prillcipales de la ciudad. 
Los cauonigos se dirigfall al coro, y los segJares a SLIS 
alcobas a dormir la siesta, sobre todo aquel\os que, por raz6n 
de ofieio, v. gr., las auto~idades , habial1 pasado la maiiana 
entera trabajal1do. 
Era , pues, IIlUY de extrallar que a aquel\a hora , impropia 
ademas para dar Ull pasco, pues todavla hacia demasiado 
calor, saliese de la Ciudad, a pie, y seguido de nil solo 
algnacil, el ilustre seiior Corregidor de la misma,-a ql1ien 
uo podia confuudirse COil niogllila otra persona ui de dia Ili 
de noche, as! por la enormidad de su sombrero de tres picos 
y por 10 vistoso de su capa de grana, como por 10 particl1-
larisimo de Stl grotesco dOllaire. 
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SECOND YEAR SPANISH 
I. Conjugate in full th e present indicative, present sub· 
jUllctive and preteri t of poder, qllfrer, fr, (ouillciY, seguir, 
IlUir, saber, fIaur, tener. 
2. State the rules and exceptions for the use of the direct 
object with ti. 
What are the rules for the lise of the subjunctive in ad-
jective clauses? 
Gi\'e a complete list of the object pronouns used with the 
verb. 
3. T ranslate: 
( a ) This large building was constructed for the mer· 
chant. 
(6) Speak to them of the affair but don't tell them ou r 
secret. 
(c) If it is good weather tomorrow I shall accompany 
some friends of mine to the city. 
(d ) I wish a house which has large windows. 
(e) At half past two in the afternoon there was scarcely 
anybody ill the st reets. 
Translate 
<f ) i Quicn la viera ahora 
(g ) Se viste 11. si misma. 
( It) Habra llegado. 
(i ) Maiiana por la maiia~la vendd.? 
( j ) Abierta la vent ana, se acosto? 
4. Translate: 
Estoy viendo desaperecer hacia el Mediodfa el buque ba-
llenero que me de ja abaudonado ell esta isla desierta, sobre 
la arena de una playa sill 1I0mbre. 
i Heme aquf solo; solo en uu ambito de millegllas ! 
Yo amaba a uua mujer . EI demonio de los celos 
me lIlordi6 el coraz61l. y he mat ado a mi rival en desaffo. 
-i Era UII principe ! 
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V el Gobierno ruso me ha condenado a pasar aqui lill aiio 
; es decir., me ha condenado a nll1erte . 
i Ah! l Por que 110 me entreg6 al hacha del verdugo?-
~ Por que hacerme espirar de frio, de hambre, de tristeza, de 
desesperacion, 6 displltalldo Illi cllerpo al terrible oso blanco, 
si mi deli to no era mas que uno? 
H oy tiene el dla diez y seis minutos. 
Mfliia na 110 saldrii el sol. 
Manana me ocuitare yo por seis meses; el por tres. 
i 011, sol! i. volveremos a vernos? 
H oy es el siele de Noviembre, el tremendo dfa del Spit.:-
berg, el u.ltimo ell que ,·e el sol 
SOll las once y media de la Illaiiana. 
Hace tres horas que un esplendoroso crep(lsculo luce e;u el 
relllotisi!llo confin de los cielos. 
;'Ias e l sol no aparece 
i All ! i sl ! i Helo pMido y elltristecido, pug· 
nando por asomar su frente ! 
Pero el disco no se eleva 
Ellirnbo solamente pasa rOl-alldo par ellimite del delo y 
de las olas 
i Un momento mas, y ha desaparecido ! 
j Adios para siempre, padrede la ito'., corona de los delos, 
alma delllllludo ! 
i Adios, Illi t'l1timo amigo! 
5. Trallslate: 
Adios y vueJve ! 
-ALARC6N. 
Cualldo una parte del ejercito frances se apodero a princi . 
p ios de este siglo de la historica T oledo, SllS jefes, que no 
iglloraban el peligro a que se exponian en las pobladones 
espaiiolas diseminandose en alojamientos separados, comel)-
za ron por habilitar para cuarteles los masgra lldes y mejores 
edifidos de la ciudad. 
Despnes de oCllpado el slln t ~oso alcazar de Ca rlos V, 
echose ma no de la casa de COllsejos; y cuando esta no pudo 
cOlltener mas gente, comellzarOll a invadir el asilo de las 
com unidades religiosas, acabando a la postre por t rans 
formar e n cuadras hasta las iglesias consagradas al culto. 
-BECQUER. 
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TH IR D YEAR SPANISH 
, 
I. Translate; 
(a ) I am desirous of seeing the recently arrived persons. 
(b) He had just ordered a new suit made. 
(c) How well he has written that comedy! 
(d ) r wonder if it will be very cold tomorrow morning. 
(e) Most friends of mine can scarcely believe it, a l· 
though I have explained it to them carefully. 
Translate: 
(a ) (Que talla sopa? 
( b) i Quicn 1a vi era ahara? 
( c) ?l lielltras lIIas se estudia menos seqlleda satisfecho. 
( d) De buenas a pri meras se 1Il0stro !llUY COlli unicativo. 
(e) Qui en 10 ha hecho soy yo, pero no se 10 diga a H. 
2. Translate: ( 1f1nk Oil! atlllumerals illjllll. ) 
::-'liguel de Cervantes Saavedra, the famOllsanthorof Dou 
Quixote, was born ill Alcala de H ena res. a little town near 
Madrid, in 1 5~7. H e died in 1616, the same year as Shakes-
peare. He was the son of a doctor, of poor though noble 
family, and received his education at the Uui\·ersity o f 
Alcala. 
When he was qu it e you ng he had a tutor, L6pe7- de 
Hoyos, who aided him in writing verses a nd who, in 1568, 
asked him to inscribe some sonnets to Isabel de Valois, the 
late qneen. Cervantes was very proud that his tutor should 
show him tIl is attention, and the sonnets that he wrote are 
still preserved . 
Cenfalltes' first book was published ill 1584, but the book 
which made him lIlost famons and wbich will never allow 
his name to die, his ' Don Quijote' , was not published un. 
til 1605. H e wrote a second pa rt, which was published the 
year before his death. 
3. Translate: 
~E1 descuido )' la impressi6n de llJi padre 110 pod rfan ser 
mayores. Harto 10 ha probado su fUllla ; pero adem{\s, bas-
(3°) 
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tara COll que yo, enlazando los rotos recuerdos de mi Iliiiez, 
te cliente mi modo de vivir en Madrid, para qlle entiendas 
que 10 mejor, quiza 10 {mico que pudo hacer Illi padre. fue 
dejarme confiada a D. Acisc1o. H asta que cUllIplf ci llco 
alIOS, viv! en casa de ulla seiiora , que parecia medianamente 
acomodada, y que se lla111aba Doii.a Francisca. H e cavilado 
desques si aqllella seiiora seria Illi verdadera madre; pero Sl 
me trataba bieu y basta COli 111imo y regalo , se conoda 6 se 
debia conocer, jl1zgando yo por el confuso recuerdo, que yo 
Ie era extraiia. Me tenia en su casa por favor. No era 
casada. Iba a visit aria COll frecuencia un caballero guapo, 
amigo de mi padre. -JUAN VALERA. 
4. Translate: 
Acepte la proposici61l del doctor COil la esperanza de sali," 
Ull celebre medico bajo la direcci6n de tan gran maestro. 
l\,le llev6 luego a su casa para instruirme en el mil)isterio a 
que me distillaba. Reduciase este a escribir el nombre, la 
calle y casa donde vidau los enfermos que Ie lIamaball 
mielltras cl visitaba a ol ros parroquiallos . Para este fiu 
lenra un libra en que asentaba todo 10 dicko una criada vieja, 
a la cual se reducia loda su familia; pero sobre no saber 
palabra de ortograHa, escribia tau mal, que por 10 coml1l1 no 
se podra comprender 10 escrito. l\Ie encargo, pues, a Illi 
este registro, que se podia intitular con razon regislro 
lIIor{uorio 6 libro dedifllntos, porque morian casi todos 
aqucllos cuyos nombres se apuntaban en cl. Escribia, por 
decirlo asi, los llombres de los que qucrran partir de este 
mundo, ni mas ni menos que en las casas de posta se apu ntun 
los nombres de los que pidcfl carruaje 0 caballos. Estaba 
casi siempre con la pluma en la mano, porque en aquel 
tiempo el doctor Sangrado era el medico mas acreditado de 
todo Valladolid. - LE SAGE. 
Conjugate the present indicative, preterit and imperfect 
subjuncti ve ( both forms ) of the italicised ve rbs in the abo\'e 
selection. 
5. Translate: 
Cuentan de un sabio, que un dia 
Tan pobre y misero estaba. 
(3 1) 
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Que s610 se sllstentaba 
De ullas yerbas que eogia. 
t Habra otro (entre 51 deda ) 
:-'Ias pabre y trisle que yo? 
Y Cllando el rostro vo1vi6, 
H a1l6 1a respuesta, viendo 
Que iba otro sabio cogiendo 
Las hojas que cl arroj6. 
FIRST YEAH ITALIAN 
I. Translate into It alian: 
-CALD ER6N. 
If you have ally apples give some to me, and to him. If 
you want to go Ollt of doors, you have ouly to ask permis-
sion frolll H enry's lInde. Boys ! yOll have 110t learned those 
things of· which I have spoken; I shall return later to re-
peat them to rou . Has he bee n to al1 the ci ties of Italy? 
I don't believe he has \'isited more than two of them. Did 
YOll both fall dolVu? Yes, and he is still lying where he 
feU. Did he give them to her when she was there? No, 
he has never gi \'en her anyt hing whi ch was worth anyt h'ing. 
I can and wi\! do it. He left his coa t on a branch. Little 
by little he became a grea t poet. Let them leave his house 
tomorrow. Five days ago he ordered a suit to be lIlade for 
himself. 
2. Give the Present ludicative of andare, parere, so/ere, 
dovere; the Preterite of dare, (mere,jinirc, porre; the fu-
ture of valert!, polere, andar!! , vedere; the Pluperfect Sub-
junctive of slar!!, sapere, dO'iIt! re, rill/anere. 
3. Translate into English: 
Call1lJlina di qua, cammina di la, "io Sidrn perdre quasi 
tutta la llotte invano. Poi 1a luna tramonto, Ie nuvole si 
fecero nere, il pastore non vide pitl nulla e ritorno all'ovile. 
Da lontano ncB il calle abbajare fnriosamente, destandoechi 
ca\·ernosi. Pareva la voce d'ull demonio incatenato fra Ie 
roccie, e zio Sidru provo una sorda illquietudiue. Affretto 
il passo; a mouenti il cane si chetava, lIla poscia ritornava 
a urlare cou piu forza. 
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-Esso mi chiama-pensava zio Sidru,-che cosa diamine 
accade lassll? Cosa fa qnel pezzente , que! cacciatore di 
cornacch ie? 
Si mise a correre : il vento gli sferzava Ie spa lie, il fianco, 
i capelli; j] cuore comincio a battergli forte. Arrivo an sando 
all 'ovile. L'ovile era vuoto, i porci scomparsi, scomparso 
Boele. Solo il cane, solo gli urli rauchi e rabbiosi del caue, 
animavano la buia solitudine. 
Zio Sidru si Illorse Ie dita, s'aggiro intorno cOllie un for-
senllflto, gemelldo e par laudo fra se. 
- Egli !IIi ha derubato, egJi mi lla assassinato. Aveva 
gli occhi brillanti , il volto rosso. EgJi pensava da molto 
tempo a der ubarmi , a rovillar!Ili. l.,.'illfame illllUolldeZla! 
Ha preso questa via, e partito appena mi sono allontanato, 
ed ora e lontauo, lontano assai, il cacciatore di coruacchie! 
Egli vended i l1Iiei porci, egJi beyera il mio lavoro, il mio 
sangue! Egli ? Oh, prima gli cascherauno gli occhi. 10 
t'inseguiro, ti tagliero la \ 'ia, ti mettero sette pal\e !lei cuore , 
pezzente ! ladro ! 
Neanche per un momento, yenne a zio Sidru I'idea di de· 
nunziare Boele aile autorita. Ah, egli si seu tive prudente 
auche in ql1ella terri bile occasione; a poi si senth'a capace 
di far tuuo da st>. E no n una parola di rimpro\'ero contra 
Sidra, causa prima di tutte Ie sue disgrazie. 
-C. Ddedd(l. 
SECOi\' D YEAR IT ALI AN 
1. Translate: 
Ten years ago June 16, 190-1 *, he left the city to go to 
the country, where he wished to study his books. H e was 
then forty-six years old. He hoped to leam e\'erything he 
needed in three years, ill order to wrile a book on the his-
tory of bis country. He had a house built for himself, 
which cost fi\'e thousand dollarst. He used to read for 
eight or ten hours every day, even wheu he was not well , 
and he did not write to either yO\l or me about it. H e had 
a very beautiful garden there, where he used to walk, under 
the shadow ( ombra ) of the trees, Oil whose branches vari· 
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ous sorts of birds used to siug, III this way he did not feel 
the heat, when the stl n was shining brightly, When his 
neighbors asked him what he was doing, he would answer, 
"~[r. B" you know that I am no lon ger young. I amused 
myself when I should have been working, and so I must 
continue to make great efforts to work. But now ill Y head 
aches, and my eyes pain me, and I cannot stay any longer 
in the honse. Have you made good resolutions, and is it 
difficult to keep them ? Come and tell me about it, as I 
have told you." He died last year, a nd was buried iu the 
grove near his house without finishing his book. 
* Write tb e date out in full. 
t Give the equivaleut in Italiau money. 
2. Give the principal parts of cogliere, clliedere, lra,.,'e .. 
the future of vo/ere, beYe, tellcre , dovere, alldare,. the pre-
terite of dare, valere, ridere, porre, lIIorire,' perfect indica-
' tive of clu"udo e, vellire, potere, /eggo·e. 
3. Trauslale: 
(a) Passala e la tempesta: 
Odo augelli far festa, e la gallina 
Tornata ill su la via, 
Che ripete il suo verso, Ecco il sereno 
Rompe la da ponente, alia montagna ; 
Sgombrasi la campagna, 
E chiaro nella valle il fiume appare. 
Ogl1i cor si rallegra, in ogni lato 
Risorge il romorio, 
Torna illavoro lisa la, 
L ' artigiano a mirar l'Ulllido cielo, 
Con I'opra in nUlll, ca nlando, 
Fassi ill sul'uscio ; a prova 
Vi en fllor la femminetta a c()r dell'acqlla 
Della novella piova ; 
E I'erbaiuol rillnova 
Di sentiero in sentiero 
11 grido gioTilaliero, 
-Leopardi. 
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(h) Passo diuallzi ulla bottega socchiusa; c'era ill foudo 
ulla donlla che al!ettava till bimbo, e un UOlllO, in maniche 
di camicia, fumava sul!a porta. Egli, ca!1\!1\inando, 
gnardava ogni cosa, ma non osava fermarsi ; gli sembrava 
che 10 scacciassero via, vi:'l. , sempre via. I cristiani pareva 
che seutis;;ero gin I'odor del marta, e 10 evitavano. Solo 
nna povera dOlllla, che andava a Sesto, curva satta lIna gran 
gerla e brontolando, se mise a sed ere sui ciglio del!a strada 
accanto a lui per riposarsi ; e comillcio a cbiacchierare e a 
lamelltarsi, come fanno i vecchi, ciarlando dei suoi glial: 
che aveva ulla figlia aI!' ospedale, e il genero la faceva 
lavorare come una bestia; che gli toccava alldare fino a 
l\-[onza con ql1ella gerla n, e aveva un dolore fisso nel!a 
sch iena che gliela nJ...1.ngiavano i cani. Poi anch'essa se ue 
a ndo per la sua strada, a far cllocere la polenta del genero 
che I'aspettava. AI villaggio Sllonava mezzogiortlo, e tutte 
Ie campane si misero in festa pe r I' Ascensione. Quando 
esse tacevallO una g ran pace si faceva tulto a un col po· aI!' 
Intortlo per la campagna. A lIll tratto si lIdi il sibilo acuto 
e millaccioso del treno che passava come lIll lampo. 
-G. Verga. 
ANC IENT IHSTORY 
Preparation ( Answer all.) 
[. Where have you studied this subject? 
2. How long have you studied it? 
3. What text-book or text -books did you use? 
4. What other books about any portion of this period 
have yOll read? 
1. OriCllfal flistory. ( Answer [ or 2. ) 
1. What does Egypt owe to the Nile? 
pyramids and the sphiux near Memphis. 
Rameses 11 accomplish? 
Describe 
What 
th' 
did 
2. H ow was the history of the Hebrew nation affected 
by Salll, by Solomon, by Isaiah, by Nebuchadllezzar , and 
by Cyrus? 
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II. Gruk Histo')I. ( A tlswer t\\'o q uestiolls. ) 
1. Locate 011 the outline Illap: Crete, Troy, Milettls, 
S y racuse, i\'laratholl, Olympia. lssus. For what is each of 
these noted in Greek history? 
2. Outline the story o f olle of the Homeric poems. 
\Vhal do they teach us about the cha racteristics of the 
Greek nation at the time they were composed? 
J. What d id the Athenians owe to Sololl, to Themisto-
des, to Pericles, to Sophocles. nud to Phidias ~ (Answer 
this question as fully a s possible .) 
II J Creek J-lisfo'.1'. ( Answer two ql1es ti olls . 
I. \Vhere was Corl llth sit uated and what were th e ad-
vantages of its site? \Vhat do you kilo\\" about its part in 
the hi story of Greek COlllmerce a nd colollb;a tion ? What 
do you know a bout its rela tion s with Spa rta and with 
Athens in th e Fifth Century before Christ? 
2. Tell the story of the march of t he T t:n Th Ollsand 
under Xenophou, 
3. To what e xtent was Alexander's success in Asia due 
to the work of his father? T o what e xtent W~I S it due to 
his own personal qualities? 
4. What do you know about t he history of Egypt under 
the Ptolemies? 
IV. Romall Histo/)'. ( AHs\\"er tll"O questions.) 
I. Locate on the outline map: Tarentum, Syracuse, 
New Cartha~e, Can nae, Alexaudria, Philippi, a ud 
Byzantium. For what is each of tllese places Holed III 
ROll\aH history? 
2. \Vhat were the duties aud powers of the consuls, the 
censors, the tribunes, the praetors, and the se nate in the 
Roman republic? 
3· Give an account of the events which led to the 
establi shment of Roman rnle in Sicily, in Spa in , ill Greece, 
and in Gaui. 
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v. ROlI/oJI His/o,)'. ( Answer three questions.) 
[. Gi\·e au account of the life aud achievements of 
Cicero. 
2. III what respects did the government of Rome and 
the provinces under Augustus differ from their government 
under the republican system? 
3. \Vbat were the relations betll·een tIle Roman govern-
ment and the Christian Church under Nero, under Traj a n, 
under Diocletian, under Constantine, and under Julian? 
4. \Vbat e\'idences would you find today in France, in 
Spain, and iu England that these count rieswereollce uuder 
the rule of Rome? 
If you are trying for Ollly a half unit of credit, answer 
any fi~le questiolls in Greek History or any five questions in 
Roman History. 
i\I ED IEVAL AND l\10DE RN HISTORY 
1. Where hal'e you st udied this subject? 
2. How long ( i. e. hOI\" mall)' weeks, and with how many 
recitations a I\'eek ) ? 
3. What text-book or text-books did you use? 
4. \Vhat else have you read on this subject or on any 
part of it ? 
5. Are yOll seeking a unit of credit or only a half-unit? 
Croup I ( answer two questions ) . 
t. \Vhy, how, and iuto what fragments did the empire 
of Charles the Great ( Charlemagne ) break up during the 
century that followed his death? 
2. H ow did the house which culminated in the Ottosrise 
to royal and to imperial power, and what during the tenth 
century were its achiel'emen ts? 
3. Narrate the rise of the Capetians to the French throne, 
pointing out the ca11ses and the nature of their success. 
( 37 ) 
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Group iI ( answer two questions). 
I. Tell what you can of the industries, the commerce, 
and the governmeut of medieval towns. 
2. Tell what you can of the life, the duties, aud the dues 
of a peasant during the feudal centuries. 
3. Tell what you can of the life and duti es of a medieval 
monk. Wherein did a friar differ from a lIlonk? What 
were the two chief sorts of friars, and how did these differ 
from each other? 
Group fIr (answer I or 2). 
I. Locate ou the map; (I ) the states of western Chris-
tendomat the end of the l\'fiddle Ages, ( 2 ) what were then 
the Illo:st important ports, ( 3 ) the seats of the leading uni-
versities, and (4 ). the most famous centres of art. 
2. Locate the Scheidt ; the Danube; the Rhoue ; Strass-
burg; i\'fuuich ; Prague: Rossbach; Blenheim; Bavaria; 
Genoa. 
Group IV ( answer three questions ) . 
I. Discuss the causes of the Thirty Years' War; the 
reasons for the inte rference of Sweden and France; the 
character aud military skill of Gustavus Adolphus. 
2. Why was r~ouis XIV so interested in the question of 
the Spanish S uccession? \Vhat prevented its settlement as 
Louis would have liked? 
3. What is meant by the Pragmatic Sanction? \Vho 
were the rival daimants for the Hapsburg domi nions in 
1740? Why did Frederick the Great interfere at this 
time ? Give the results of the battle of Rossbach. 
4. Why was the Estates General called in 1 i S9? Why 
was it a dangerolls experiment? \Vhy did Bonaparte in-
vade Egypt ? How did he gai n political power ill France? 
\Vhat were the sllccessive steps of his overthrow? 
Group V ( answer I or 2) . 
I. What was the Italian policy of Cavour? Outline the 
formation of the kingdom of Italy. 
. (38 ) 
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:2. Why was a republic proclaimed ill France in 1870? 
\Vho was e mpe ror of the French at this time? Give a 
brief summary of h is character. 
Ai\IERICAN H ISTORY AN D CIVICS. 
How mallY weeks and for how many hours of recitation a 
week have you studied American History and Civics? 
What text· book did you use? What other standard works 
0 11 American H istory do you know? Describe one of the 
latter in some detail. Are you seeking a nnit or a half 
unit of credit? 
Part 1. American H istory 
l\-Iap question. This question is to be takl":n by all. 
Locate on the map ( by a poiLlt numbered or named ) the 
following cities: EI Paso. Los Angeles, Birmingham, Salt 
Lake City, Seattle, Atlanta, :-'Iemphis, Chattanooga, Knox-
ville, and Pensacola. 
Indicate the slave-holding states that did not secede from 
the Union in [8 60-186[ . 
Show by shading or by a border Iille the cotton-growing 
:Irea of the United States. 
Indicate by carefully dotted lines five or mo re railway 
routes from Chicago to the eastern seaboard of the United 
States. Give the names of the principal railways il\ each 
of these five lines. 
Indicate the route of the Lewis and Clark expedition of 
1804-[806. 
\Vrite Oil two questions in t he following group of threl":: 
I . What territories did Great Britain acquire in America 
as a result of the war ending in 1763? \Vhat was the P ro-
clamation Line of that year? Discuss the administrative 
reforms attempted by Great Britain, a fter 1763, contribut-
ing to the American Revolution. 
:2. \Vha t changes were effected in the colonial govern-
ments following the outbreak of the Revolution , ill [775? 
What new principles of government, if any, were established 
(39) 
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by these changes? \Vhat colonies continued uuder their 
old charters, and how long? 
3- Of what classes were the Tories chiefly composed? 
H ow were they treated? H ow nUlllerous were they ? 
Ho w many entered the British service against the Ameri-
ca ns? In what military operations did they figure? \Vas 
anything done toward restoring their property to them ? 
Write au two q uesti ons in thi s group of three: 
J. Why is the election o f Jefferson , in 1800, supposed to 
Illark a political revolution ? From what parts of the 
country did J efferson get h is votes? Show the differences 
between th e political theories of J effersoll and those of the 
leading Federalists. 
2. Describe Jefferson with reference to hi s public services 
before 1800, his intellectual interests, his other contribu-
tions to the success of the United Sta tes. 
3. Compare the first and seco nd admiuistrations of 
Jefferson. What reasons ca n you give for the opi nion tha t 
the second was !lIuch less slIccessfu l thall !lIe first? \Vhat 
were the principal problems and acilie\·emellts of eac h ? 
\\Trite 011 one question in this group of three: 
!. Describe the build ing o f the Na tional Road . Wheu 
was it allthori7.ed? T hrough what places did it pass? 
What we re the political and economic reasons for building 
it? 
2. Describe the Chesapeake and Ohioca llal. \V hat river 
systems wa!' it designed to connect? \Vhat proved to be 
th e termi ual points? Discuss its economic significance. 
3 . What was the first railway designed to cOllnect the 
eastern seaboard with l be interior? \Vhen was it beg un? 
What was the effect of railway building upon the building 
of can als? 
\Vrite on one qllestiou ill this group of two: 
l. Indicate the poin ts of si lllilarity and the differences 
between the principles of the Whig party and those of the 
(40) 
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RepuLlicau party of !856, or 1860. What new and ad-
vanced principles did the Republicans advoca te ill those 
years? 
2. What position did Lincoln take regarding slavery in 
the States? Contrast his attitude toward slavery with the 
attitude of Garrison. \Vhat do you understand was ac-
complished by Garrison iu the direction of extinguishing 
slavery in this country? 
Write 011 three questions in this group of five: 
I. Describe the organization of a national convention, 
Republican, Democratic, or Progressive: How is it called 
into existence, what does it do, what has it to do with the 
Constitution or laws of the United States? \Vhat other 
ways might be employed to determine the choice of the 
people for Presiden t ? 
2. Under what constitutional authority was the Inter-
State Commerce Commission crea ted? \Vhat powers has 
it come to possess? Over what corporations does it have 
authority? \Vhat can )'0\1 say about the recent hearing 
before it regarding' an increase in freight rates? 
3- To what extent are inheritance taxes employed in this 
country? \Vhat state derh'cs the largest revenue from 
them and why ? Upon what grounds would you justify 
them? Is there a Federal inheritance tax? 
4. Why was there opposition abroad to exempting our 
coast-wise shipping from ( Panama ) canal tolls? Was it a 
violation ofa treaty obligation? Give a general account of 
the controversy . 
5. \Vhat can you say for the commission fOfm of govern-
ment for cities? Where has it been tried ? What success? 
(·11) 
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ENGLISH HISTORY 
For credit of oue unit answer the required number of questions in 
ei!ch group. For credit of one.half unit answer the required number 
of questions in each of the first three groups, or in each of the last 
three groups. 
GROUP I 
(Answer one question. ) 
I. T ell wh at yOll can about the Anglo-Saxon conquest of 
Britain and its results. H ow did it differ from t he Roman 
conquest? 
2. Trace the introduction and spread of Christianity in 
A:nglo-Saxoll Britain. 
GROllI' ll 
( Answer two questions. ) 
I. Describe the feudal system. How was it established 
in Englalld ? 
2. Give an account of the social aud religiouslllovemellts 
which took place ill England during the fourteenth century. 
3. Explain the significance of the fo J!owing men and 
events iu the development of parliament: 
a. i\lodel parliament 
b. SimOll de Montfort 
c. Henry I V 
d. Confirmation of the charters. 
GROUP III 
{Ans wer one {Iuestion. 
I. I ndicate on the map the approxima te bou ndaries of 
the kingdoms constituting the Anglo-Saxon heptarchy. 
Show the boundary of the Danelaw. Locate H astings, 
Stamford Bridge, Runnymede, I .. ewes. 
2. I ndicate on the map the approximate boundaries of 
ten English counties. Locate t hree battle fields or strong-
holds that were important during the Civil \Var of the 
seve nteenth cen t ury aud three of the priuicipal tOWIlS 
which had their popu lations rapidly increased as a result of 
the industrial revolution. 
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GROUP IV 
(Answer two questions. ) 
I. What were the religious and political result s of the 
restoration, or of the revolution of 1688? 
2 . Explain the colonial policy of Great Britain between 
the close of the Seven Years' War and the ontbreak of the 
American Revolution in 1776 . Indicate the views of some 
of the prominent English statesmen of the period on the 
subject. 
3. Mention one event of importance in the public careers 
of each of the following, and give a full account of the life 
of one of them: 
a. Sir Thomas More 
b. Sir Walter Raleigh 
c. Mary, Queen of Scots 
d. Sir William Cecil (Lord Burleigh. ) 
GROUP V 
( Answer one question. ) 
I. Give an aCCOtlll t of the social, economic, and political 
reforms which took place in England between 1820 and 
1850. 
2. Give an account of the policies pursued hy the 
cabinets of Gladstone and Oisraeli between 1868 aud 188S. 
ELEMENTAR Y ALGEB RA 
I. Perfo rm the following division 
2. If A.t + B), + Cz has the \"alue - 1 when x = I,Y = 
I , Z = - I ; the value 8 wheu x = 2, J' = - I, ;; = I ; and 
th e value 6 wben x = - 1,)' = - 2, Z = 2 ; what are the 
vailies of A, Band C? 
J. Find and simplify the fifteenth term in the expansion of 
(43) 
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( X ')" 
'/z-,/x' 
( Do not perform the lIumerical multiplication and divi-
sion). 
4. The sum of the di gi ts of a two digit 1l11111beris 12, If 
the digits are interchanged, the new number is 12 less than 
twice the ori ginal number. What is the original number? 
5. Soh"c the simultaneous e(jllD,tioIlS 
x + 2)' - 3 = 0, lX' + 3X)' + y = o. 
6. Find the real factors of 
(<<) a'x+ aox -i- ac+ b'y + ab)' + be, 
(6) I + .. x', 
(e) x' - 3x'y' - 4)". 
7. Find the .... al neof :;-+37/~ correct to two places of 
..) ' 46 
decimals. 
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• Si mplify 
( a ) ( z·r -+ ;.r~ )( 2 · --2--" ) -2. 
( b) 
, 
J, - ( 10' - ')' 
'\i x'+z 
[
X ' - ' ]-1, 
x ' +:2 
( x " + z ) zx- (x ' -z ) zx 
- ( x ' + -; )' - ' 
2. Find all the solu ti ons of 
2 t"' ," 
- '- + 
x' - I X-
_ x +~ 
[- x + I .:>, 
3. For what value of J' will the fraction 
( y- ' )i )'+' ) 
y 
be negative. 
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4· Th e dista ll ce from Ithaca to New York City is 240 
miles by a certain railroad . If tIle speed of a certain train 
were increased 4 miles per hour, the time for the trip would 
be 40 minutes less than it now IS. \ Vhat is the present 
time required to make the trip? 
5· Determ ille k so that the equations 
x' + 2X)' -2X + 5= 0, 2X- y+ k=o 
shall have only one pai r o f simnltaneolls solutions. \Vhat 
are these solutions? 
6. Find t he real factors of 
(a) a'x + abx + ac + b)- + aby + be, 
( b) '+4-" 
(c) x' - 3X),1 - "y' . 
7. The distance through which a body falls from rest 
·varies as the square of the time. ff a body falls 300 feet in 
the first 3 seconds, how far will it fall in the tirst 5 seconds? 
During the fifth second? 
ADVANCED ALGEBRA 
I. Solve the quadratic equation 
, ( 3a + 2x )b x -ax= 3 ( a'+ b' ) + . , 4 
2. Each stroke of all air pump removes one eighth of the 
air then in the receiver. What part of the air originally in 
t he receiver is removed ill the first 6 strokes? H ow lllllch 
is removed in the si xt h stroke? 
3. Find and locate graphically all the sixth roots of I. 
4. Find , to two places of decimals, an irrational root of 
the equation 
2XJ - 5x' +x + 17 = 0. 
5. The llumber of combinations of 21t different objects, 
taken It - I at a time, is to the llumber of combinations of 
2 (n - I ) d ifferent objects, taken It at a time, as 132 is to 
35. Find n. 
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6. Fiud all the rational roots of the equation 
6x' + l EX' - 3x - 2 = o. 
7. Solve the equations 
2x+ZY-5Z =3. 
x-zy+ :: =0, 
3x+ Y+3z =7 
for X,)' and:; by determinants. 
8 . Define logarithm. Find x from the equation 
-I 
( O.9)~ = (4 ·7 ) 
9. Show that the series 
l+t+i-+f+· 
is divergent. 
PLANE GEOMETRY 
I. If in a given circle two equal chords intersect, the seg-
meuts of Olle chord are equal respectively to the segments 
of the other. 
2. Construct all equi lateral triangle of given altitude and 
prove the construc ti on correct. 
3. What is the locus of the centers of circles of radius R 
which are tangent externally to a circle of radius r? Prove 
tbe correctness of the result. 
4. The perpendicular, drawn frolll the intersection of the 
medians of a triangle to a line which does not intersect the 
sides of the triangle, is equal in length to one third thesulll 
of the lengths of the perpendiculars from the three vertices 
to the same line. 
5. Two triangles are similar if the three sides of one are 
proportional respectively to the three sides of the other. 
6. The areas o f similar triangles are to each other as the 
squares of homologous sides. 
7. The length of the line joining the middle poillts of the 
nOll-parallel sides of a trapezoid which is circumsc ribed 
about a circle is equal to one fourth the perimeter of the 
trapezoid. 
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SOLID GEOMETH Y 
I. If two trihedral angles have the face . angles of olle 
equal respectively to t he three face angles of the other, the 
dihedral angles opposite the equal face angles are equal. 
2. T he diagonal of a cube is 10 ft. Find the radius of 
the sphere whose surface is equAl to the snrfaceof the cube. 
J. Prove tlmt the volume of a wedge ( right triangular 
prism) is equal to the area of a lateral face multiplied by 
half the length of the perpendicular 011 this face from a 
point of its opposite edge. 
4. The angles of a spherical triangle are 60°,70° and 80°. 
The area of the triangle is 10 square feet. What is the 
radius of the sphere upon which t his triangle is situated? 
5. The la teral area of a frustulIl of a right circular cone 
isequal to olle half the sum of the circumferences of the 
bases multiplied by the slant height of the frustum. 
6. A piece of lead is iu t he form of a right circular 
cylinder surmounted by a right circular cone whose base 
coincides with the top of the cyliuder. The altitudes of 
the cone and the cylinder are each equal to the diameter of 
their comlllon base. This lead solid is melted upand recast 
into a sphere whose radius is one foot. Find the dimensions 
of the original solid. 
7. Two planes perpendicular to the same straight line are 
parallel to each other. 
PLANE TRIGONOl\') ETRY 
I, If cos A = - t and the angle A is ill the third quad· 
rant, filld sill A and tan A. 
2. (a) Prove 
sec ( 45 ° + x ) tan x + 1 
sec ( 45° x ) = tan x---;-
(b) Prove 
-. 
cos ( 2 sill x ) = 1 - 2X
'
, 
(.17 ) 
4' 
3. (0 ) 
prove 
(b) 
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If A. B and A + B is each a positive acute angle, 
sin ( A + 0 ) = Sill A cosB+ cos A sin B. 
Prove 
. ·0 .• +p o-p 
Sill (1 + sm f' = 2 Sill ~_ '0' - - . , , 
4. Given a = 26, C = 142, B = 70° 35', fiud h. 
5. (a) Derive the formula for tan A ill terms of the sides , 
a, band c, 
(b) Given a, caud A, coustruct figures showing the 
possibility of no solutiou, oue solutio11 or two solut ions for 
the remaining parts of the triangle. 
6. Fi nd the positive values of x less than 360° which 
satisfy the equation 
tan (x + 30°) = 3 tan x. 
7. Two points A aud B in a level line with the foot of a 
tower are 200 feet apart. The angle of elevation of the top 
of the tower as seen from A is 20" and as seen froUl B is 
42 ° 15'. How hi gh is the tower? 
PLANE AND SPI::IEH1 CAL TRIGONOMETRY. 
T. If cos.ll = - } and the angle A is ill the third quad-
rant , find siu A and tan A. 
2. ((I) Prove 
(b) Prove 
sec ( 45 0 + x) tan x + I 
sec -( 45 0 -x) = tau..t 
-, 
cos ( 2 sin x) = I - 2X'. 
3· Given (I = 26, C= 142, B = 700 35', find h. 
4. Find the positive values of x less than 3600 which 
satisfy the equation 
tan (x + 300) = 3 tan ..1.'. 
5· Two points.ll and B in a leve\line with the foot of a 
tower are 200 feet apart. The augle of elevation of the top 
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o f the tower'as seen frolll A is 200 and as seen frolll B is 
42 ° l.'i ', H ow high is t he tower? 
6 , In a rj ~h t spherical t ria ng le if a = b, prove that 
cos a = cot A = ,""cos c, 
7. In a spherical triangle fi nd A when 
a = 11 50 30' 40'" b = 65015' 10", c= 1030 II ' 20". 
PHYSICS 
Answer six questions. 
I. \Vhat is the mea ning of the term friction? Give an 
example of work in ove rcoming friction. 
2. A mall rows across a stream at the rate of 4 miles per 
ho ur, t he currelH moves him at the rate of 6miles per hour. 
H ow fast is he mov ing and in what directioll ? 
J, Describe fully some e xperiment yOIl ha ve performed 
fo r the measure ment of either specific heat, heat of fusioo 
or heat o f vaporization. Show just how your data gives 
the result songht. 
4. \Vhat do you Illeau by fluid pressure? The barome-
tric pressure changes frOI1\ 27.6 to 29.3 iilches of mercury. 
How llluch would this change the pressure on a roof 20 X30 
feet? 
5. About how fast does 
temperatures? H ow does 
sound? 
sound move at 
the phonograph 
ordinary 
reproduce 
6 . Show by diagram how a simple magnifier forms an 
image . W by do we misjUdge the depth of a n object be-
low the surface of water? 
7. Descr ibe fully one experiment you have performed in 
electrici ty, naming a lld describillg each piece of apparatus 
used . 
8. T wo hundred, 40 watt lamps are operated for 60 
hours, what would the cost be at 8 cents pe r ki lowatt hour? 
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CHEMISTHY 
(Ent~ance credit in chemistry does not carry with it University 
credit in any course in chemistry in Cornell University. Applicants 
for University credit in Introductory Inorganic Chemistry, Course I, 
who have recei"ed pe~mission frolll 1\lr. Hoy, sJiOuld take the ex-
amination for UIll\'ersity credit also being held in this room.) 
Answer eight (IUestions only. 
( Atomic Weights: 1I= [, C= 12, 0= [6, Ca = 40.) 
l. Defiue ( a ) acid, ( b) base, ( c) oxidation, (d) com-
pound, (e ) polymer, (/) electrolytic dissociation, (g) cat-
alytic ageut, ( It ) solute, (i) supersaturated solution, ( j) 
fractioual distillation. 
3. Describe a laboratory method fo r the preparation of 
hydrogen gas. Draw a sketch of the apparatus employed, 
and explain its manipulation. Give the precautious 
necessary ill order to prevent explosion during this ex-
periment. \Vrite the equation expressi ug the chemical re-
action involved. \-\That are the properties of hydrogen? 
3. Name four constituents of atUlosolleric air. \Vhat 
fuuctioll ( if any) is performed by each of these substauces 
in the preservatiou of animal or vegetable life? \Vhat 
woul~ be the effect upon life of the complete removal of 
each of these constituen ts in turn frOIll the atmosphere? 
4. Complete and balance each of the equations indicated 
below : 
( a ) Ca (O H )l + HCl= 
(b) KOIf + H.SO. = 
(c) Ca,( PO, ), + SiO, + C(heated in electric ftlrnace)= 
(d ) NaCi + MItO, + H,SO, = 
(e) CuSO, + H,S = 
(f) H tS + SO, = 
(g) NH,Cl + NaOH = 
(II) CaC, + H ,O = 
(i) CaCO. + CO. + H ,O = 
(I) NaC/ + AgNO, = 
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s. \Vhat volume of carbon dioxide measured uuder 
staudard conditions would be liberated by heating one 
kilogram of calcium carbonate, CaCOs ? \Vhat volume 
would this same quantity of gas occupy at 21°C. and 750 
mm. pressure? 
6. H ow may ozone be prepared in the laboratory? What 
are its properties? How is this substance formed iuuature? 
What volume of ozone could be obtained from ten liters of 
oxygen gas? To what uses is Olone put in commerce? 
7. State Avogadro's hypothesis. By means of this hypo-
thesis calculate the volume of air that would be required 
for the complete combustion of ( a ) ten liters of carbon 
monoxide, ( b) 100 cubic feet of acetylene, (c ) six cubic 
inches of metha ne, ( d ) 25 cc. of hydrogen, (e) five cubic 
meters of ethane, C.H 6' 
8. State the Periodic Law, and mention the important 
gradations in the properties of the elements that become ap-
parent when they are arranged in the so-called Periodic 
T able. 
Name the halogens. H ow may each of these elements 
be prepared in t he free state? Give equations. 
9. Describe very briefly a commercial method for the 
manufacture of ( a ) pig iron, ( b) steel , (c) coal gas, ( d) 
sulphuric acid. 
10. How may nitric acid be prepared in the laboratory? 
Give equatioll. What are the properties of nitric acid? 
How may ammonia be prepared? \ Vhat are its properties? 
Describe an experiment by which the great solubility of 
amUlonia in water lIlay be delllonstrated. 
BOTANY 
Ans .... er allY nine questions. No extra credit will be given for more 
than nine questions. 
l. Give an account of the life-history of some flowering 
plant. 
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2. Describe aud compare the features of the seeds of the 
common bean or a kindred plant, and of Indian corn or a 
kindred plant. Illustrate by sketches, and name all parts. 
3. Give the general characters of the groups: thallo-
phytes, bryophytes, pteridophytes, and spermatophytes, 
giving all example of each. 
4. Compare a leaf and a foot as to ( a ) st ructure; (6) 
their function in cOllu ection with the nutrition of plants. 
5. Select five flowerillg plallts representing different 
families . Arrange them in a series accordi ng to the COIll-
plexity of their flowers. 
6. Discuss in detail some important physiological process 
in a plant and describe an e xperimeut to i:Iernollstrate the 
lVorkiug of the process. 
7. Describe briefly the following ecological groups; 
xe rophytes, mesophytes, hydrophytes, and halophytes ; 
give examples of each. 
8. Describe the form and parts of some pteridophyte. 
Illustrate by diagram. and name all parts. 
9. Describe a repr~selltati"e fllga find a representati"e 
fungus . 
10. Describe three special adaptations in flo\\'ers for 
cross-polli nat iOII. 
II. Gi\'e the life· history of a moss. Draw a diagram 
aud Ilflme parts sholl'n. 
12. Discuss trees and shfllbs with particular reference to 
their relation to the seasons. 
ZOOLOGY 
I. Describe the activities of an 
properties of living protoplasm. 
the various parts of the ce ll. 
Ameba as illustrating the 
:\1ake a diagram to show 
2. \Vhal is lIleant by respiration and why is it necessary 
to the livi:lg body? Compare the 1110d~ of respiration ill. 
ameba, crayfish, perch, frog, and dog. 
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3. tI'lentiou the different modes of locomotion found 
among mammals and give au example of each. 
4. Outline the life history of the mosquito. Describe 
the habits of the adults. In what way is the mosquito reo 
lated to disease in llIan? :-'Ieutioll a method of mosquito 
extermination. 
5. Make a diagram of a Hydra and name its parts. 
Compare its habits and activities with those of Ameba or 
any olher protozoan with which yotl are familiar. \Vhat 
is the difference between the two as regards structure of 
body? Explain iu connection with the various alii mal 
fuctions. 
6. Describe the life history of the frog. Compare with 
the mosquito or any othe r insect. Illustrate \\"ith diagrams. 
7. Explain the use of the follo\\"ing terms in zoology: 
transformation, larva, Illetamorphosis, cell division, fertili· 
zation , llucleus. 
BIOLOGY 
State briefly what biological subjects you have studied, 
wi t h what proportion of recitation and laboratory work and 
for what periods. Any laboratory books or oth er work 
done in such courses may be submitted as supplemental to 
the answers to he written to the following questions. 
Answer any ten questions. 
I. Diagram a typical flowe r , nam ing the parts. Give 
three examples of specialization which prevent self fertiliza-
tion. 
Z. Name three orders of insect s having biting llIonth 
parts. Name three orders having sucking mouth parts. 
I u what manner do the mouth parts differ in the last three? 
3. Diagram the structure of the kidneys showing how 
wastes are eliminated from the blood. 
4. Illustrate by diagram a cell of Spirogyra, naming the 
parts. Describe manuer of reproduction. 
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5. Diagram some protozoa which you have studied, 
naming the parts. How does it reproduce? 
6. \Vhat are bacteria? Discuss their reiatiol1S with 
plants and animals. 
7. Describe the li fe history and habits of sOllle land 
animal with which you are familiar. 
S. Explain how grape sugar, taken as food, reaches the 
tissues of the body. 
9. Give an accouut of the life history of a moss or a 
liverwort. 
10. Compare the gametophyte slages of liverworts, ferus, 
and mosses. 
I I . r-.rake a diagram which will show the course of the 
blood in the human body, inclllding cOlluections with 
alimentary canal, kidney, liver, lungs, etc. 
1:2. Compare the respiration of a fish with that of a frog. 
13. Name a monocotyledonous plant and describe the 
parts of its seed, Where is the food stored? What be-
comes of the stored food? Illustrate by diagram. 
14. \Vhat is meant by symbiosis, commensalism , aud 
parasitism. Give example of each. 
15. Describe the process of respiration stating what 
changes take place in the blood, etc. 
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 
I . Explain the probable origin of a very irregular, ocean 
coast line with many deep, tidal inlets; long narrow 
peni nsulas and offiying rock islands. Cite an example of 
such a coast. Give reasons why such a coast is favorable 
or unfavorable to modern commerce. How will such a 
coast line change under the action of processes of ocean 
erosion, transportation and deposition. 
2. \Vhy have the H awaiian volcanoes, cones with very 
gentle slopes but great elevation? Distinguish between a 
crater and a caldera. Gi\'e the accepted explanation of 
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the origin of Crater Lake, Oregon, and some description of 
its most striking features. 
3. How much (give southern boundary) of the U. S . 
was covered by the Continental Glaciers of the Glacial 
Period ? \Vhere do glaciers of continental size exist now? 
\Vhy are ice bergs encountered so far south as New Found-
land? 
4. \Vhy has England a comparatively warm, equable 
climate? How does the word ~qltab/~ differ from equitable? 
Why has the part of Washington State west of the 
mountains a very heavy rainfall while the country immedi-
ately east of the mountains is almost a desert? \Vhat crops 
are grown ill thi s eastern arid section and by what method? 
5. Explain why mountain peaks, the highest points 011 
the land surface, are probably being worn down more 
rapidly than any other land form. How does a dissected, 
high plateau of stratified rock differ in form and underlying 
rock structure from a typical moulltain range such as those 
in the Rocky Mt. System? Distinguish between a 
mountain range and a mountain ridge as to origin. 
6. \Vhat is meant by river piracy? Explain the forma-
tion of natural levus. Cite actual places where natural 
levees occur. Account for the presence of Niagara Falls, 
i.e. explain their origin and the present conditions. 
7. Give an account of some field trip yOIl made while 
studying Physical Geography, citing several specific physio-
graphic phenomena you f)bserved and the evidence of the 
origiu that you noted. How mauy field trips did you 
make? Give name and location of your preparatory school. 
8. \Vhat are isotherms, isobars, a cyclonic storm in the 
Prevailing Westerlies? Draw a sketch, outliue map of the 
U. S. and pnt in isotherms and isobars for a typical 
February day. Explain what is meant by a contour map. 
How would a cOile shaped mountain peak with adeep valley 
on one side appear ou a contour map? \Vhat text and 
what laboratory manual did you use? 
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AG RICULTURE 
For olle half lInit credit auswer the first five questions. 
For oue unit credi t answer each of the teu questi ons. 
I. a ( J ) Give a balanced ration for ( I ) horse, ( 2) dairy 
cows, and ( 3 ) laying hens. 
b What gellerai principle applies to all the rations? 
State what coustitueuts are secured frolll each ingredient ill 
one of the above balall ced ratiolls. 
2. ExpJaill what is meant by each of the following terms: 
(I ) Successful farmi ng; ( 2) experimental farIllill~; (3 ) 
truck farming; ( 4 ) grazing; ( 5 ) forage crops; (6 ) soilillg; 
( 7) green manure crops; ( 8 ) cover crops. 
3. Give the average rate and time of seeding aud briefly 
the Ctlltnrall1lethods for four of the following crops; ( I ) 
Com, ( 2 ) wheat, ( 3) oats, (4 ) alfalfa, ( 5 ) clover and 
timothy. ( 6 ) potatoes. 
4. (I Distinguish between heredity and enviroument and 
give examples of each. 
b Distinguish between natural and artificial selection 
and give examples of each. 
5. Give three commercial sources of nit rogen, three of 
phosphoric acid, and three of potash, and indicate the 
relative availabi lit y of each element in the several materials 
in which it is contained. 
6. Name and e xplain briefly five means of couserving 
soil moisture. 
7. Name the elements necessary for plant growth and 
state where and in what way the plaut obtains each. 
8. (I Name three serious insect pests and three fungous 
diseases that are common in your locality. 
b Explain how to combat each of these. 
9· Classify cattle, horses, and sheep each into three 
genera l groups and swiue iuto two groups. Briefly 
characterise each group and uaTlle the differen t breeds that 
each contains. 
10. !'iame aud explain four essen tials for the prodlictioD 
of good fruit. 
( 56) 
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DRAW ING 
Two exami natious are gi veil, one i II freehand drawing and 
one in mechanical drawing. Applicants lIlay take either, or 
by special arrangelllent lIlay take both, The examiuatioll 
will he given and judged Oil the assumption t hat those taking 
it have had approximately [',0 actual hours of illstruction 
and practice for each }6 credit point desired. One ( [ ) point 
is the maxilllum credit allowed in the subject. Candidates 
taking the examination must present samplesof their work, 
and a teacher's statement showing time and proficiellcy. 
FHEEHAND DRAWING 
For this examination the applicant is required to make a 
penci l sketch of an object or groupof objects. The objects 
used may be geometrical blocks with straight and cun·ed 
lines and curved surfaces, simple pieces of pottery, furni-
ture, or models with simple lines aud surfaces. The pu rpose 
of the examination is to test the ability of t he applicant to 
draw accurately and sympathetically just what he sees, 
Shading mayor may not be required. 
MECHAN ICAL DHAW ING 
Questions may call for instrumental dra wing of geometric 
coustructiolls, orthographic and isometric projection, ob-
liq ue sectioll and intersection of solids, surface deve lop-
ments, etc., and workiug drawinj:!;s of machine details, as 
bolts, nuts, pulleys, gears, va rious simple castings, etc, 
Da ta fo r the problems in any given examination will be 
furui she.d in t he for m of sketches or photographs wi t h 
dimensions marked or stated, 
MANUA L TR AINl NG 
Examinations wi ll be offered in wood working, forging, 
foundr y work, a ud mac hine work . T o satisfy t he entrance 
req ui re ment the applican t mu st have per formed not less 
than 300 hours of act ual work in the subjects in which the 
examina tion is taken . Candidates must presen t a teacher 's 
statemen t o f t he time act uall y spent in t he work a nd of the 
proficiency attai ned t hereiu. 
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ENGLISH 
[Answer questions I, 2, J, and t wo others.] 
I. Write a composition, four or five pages ill length, on 
one of the following topi cs : Amateur Acting. My Pre-
paratory Study of Science, My Oog's Fidelity, Gray's 
Elegy, The Public Life of Burke (or of Milton), Hand-
writing. 
You may, if yOll prefer, write all editorial on some topic 
of present public interest. 
2. Name in chronological order twelve poets, British and 
American; give the title of a representative poem by each. 
3. " The Nation prompted by ill will and resentment , 
sometimes impels to war the Governmellt. COli/ray)' to the 
best calculations of policy, The Government sometimes 
participates ill the national propensi ty and adopts through 
passion what reason would object." 
Give the syntax of the words in italics. Give the sub-
ject of every ,'erb in the passage . Rewritethe first sen tence 
in a better form. 
4. It has been said that Comus is not a good acting 
drama: \Vhy? Point out some positive merits which 
counterbalance this defect. What would you say of the 
lyric quality of CO/Jlus? 
5. Criticise Macaulay's estimate of Boswell, or Carlyle's 
estimate of BufUs. 
6. Who was King of England w!len Burke delivered his 
Speech on Conciliation? Was the speech given hefore or 
after the Stamp Act? Before or after the Declaration of 
Independence? Who was the English Prime Minister at 
the lime? Did Burke's motions pre,·ail? Name some of 
Burke ·s political or literary friends. 
i. Di scuss the parts played by womell ill flfacbelh . 
(58) 
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GREEK 
A 
Translate: 
[Speech of Ch~anor. Perfidy of the Persians. ] 
'E".' "' OU1"~ KA<UVWP "·Opxo,.,.ivw~ .1l'iO" ... '1 "0.< iAd." ~k 'AAA' 
.opan ,.,.iv, .r. avllp<~, ... y, v {3a.(7(A'w~ (1I"IOPKlaV KaO aO"i{J.w.v, "pan 8( 
1"..,1' TIO"O"a1>(PVOU~ .111"10" ... "'1', ;;0"1"I~ Aiywv ~ y(' ... wv n (i'1 n,~ 'E,u<.i&~ 
"a. "'(pl.,.A.,O" ... ou ~v ".ou/O"al ... o O"wO"a( ~,.,.[i~, ,,0., bTl 1"OU1"O'~ a';1"O~ 
Qp.wa~ ~/Aiv, o.'; ... o~ &~,Q.~ 8ou~, 0.';"'0, i~o..,.o.1"~o"o., O"uvf.Aa{J. 1"0\', 
O"rpa1".,yoV<>, "0.' O,;sl ':>'Io. ~iV(OI' ri0(O"O." dAM KA<<.ipX~ "at "',.,.o ... pa"..~tX" 
y<va,.,..vtX" u."' ... oi~ ... OVrOlo; i~(l1Tar~o"M ro\'~ U:vopa~ .1.,.oA"'.\(".v. 'Apw.'o~ 
11(. ~v ~/A''i, ,jOi'\o/A<v {Jo.O",'\io. Ko.O,O" ... ava" "ai. illw"o.p..v ,,0., iAu{Jop.(v 
".,O" ... ir. /A'" .,.pollwO"uv dAA~Aou'J "a, oV ... o, ovn ",o\" O(O\" &«1(,,~ oiln 
Kvpov nO"'1"ora aillwO.,<; , np.wp.cvo~ p.u),,(O" ... o. {;.,.o Kupou 'wVTO~ vvv 
1rPO~ ... o~ (".IVOU fXOlO"rou, .1"'O(11"ir.~ 'ip..i~ 1"0;''' K vpou 1>,AolJ~ "a"w<; 
1rOI(iv 1r(IP.i ... o.,. .L\)"ir. ... oVro~ p.<" 01 0(0. d".o,.'O"o.( V1"o· ~,.,.ii<; III Il •• 
r o.U1"o. OpWV1"ai p.'/1ron UO'7!"o. ... '10ijvo., (n \orro ... ourwv , ... .\.\ir. p.axop.ivou~ 
Wi <tv owwp..Oo. KpunO" ... o. 'I"('VrO I) n <tv 8o"li r o,~ 0<0" ".UITXU ,'. 
B 
I. Oi ve the vocabulary forms of (a) O"wO"o." ( b) op.wo.~, ( c) 
rilliuO'1. ( d ) <1".o)"";'\.,,.v and ( e ) "".O(HU,. 
2. Locate precisely the forms ( a ) dv(u ... '1, ( b ) lllwKap.o and 
(c ) l~a".a"''1O>jJ!(lt. 
3. Explain the syntax of ( a ) <tv ".ou/ua, ... o, ( b) &'1ro"'{uo./v1"o 
and (c ) ;; n <tv 8oKrj. 
4. Supply the ellipses of relative phrases dependent upon 
illwKa/A.v and iM{Jop.. v. Explain. 
5. Give the principal parts of ( a ) "pan, ( b) <1UV(>..a/1., and 
(c ) .,.uO"xuv. 
c 
Translate into Greek: 
Since you do not wish to proceed with me, I must either 
betray you and avail myself o f the friendship of Cyrus or 
(59) 
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else prove fa lse to him and stay with you. \Vhether, Ill' 
deed, r shall be acting j ustly, 1 do not know, but I shall 
choose you. anyhow, and suffer with you wllatever I Illust. 
And no mall will ever say that I led Greeks agai nst the 
barbarians, betrayed them, and chose the friendship of the 
barbariaus. 
D 
Tran slate: 
:, TO~ ii y' ~'i (',.,.;.,~ ""T' <J.p' '«TO, TO<O"< I)" 6.~iO"nl 
Ka.\x"" ~o"Top'8.,,,, o,w"o,.,.,;,\w,· oX' aptO"To<;, 
()<; ?i8'1 .,.,l T' (0,'''''' Tn T' (0"0"0",(1'(1. r.po T' iOI'To., 
,,0., "~(O"O"' {rY'lO"o.T' 'AXo.twv - ( '\IOV (iO"w 
~., 8,aI""VTOO"U'..,V. ni" O. 7I"0Pf <t>0<(3&> 'A ,.,.o'\'\w~, 
ii O".pw iv .ppo.,iwv uYOP'I(I",,"TO """' "".,.(mm'· 
"t. 'AX''\';;' ".'\mi."", 8«.p,,\,. l'-ul)~O"aO"Oa, 
I'-~V'~ 'A".6,\,\wvo<;. (""T.,(3('\iTaO am"To<;' 
To~yap iywv 'piw. O"v 0( O"uvli<o "a, /'of" OI'-OO'O"ov 
:, I'-f.V p.o, 7I"p6.ppwv ''''''O"w "a, XfPO"'v Up~~HV. 
:, yap Q{OI"'" <J.~8pa. XO'\Wff(I'-'~' <>" """yo. ,.,.,.VTWV 
'Apy,:'wv "P<tTf.« "a, 0, ".(,l)ovTa< 'AXalO( 
"p'{O"O"W~ yap (30.0"''\''''', on XW(1(To.< avop' Xip.,t· 
,i ""'p yap n X6'\ov y< I<a, a"T~p.o.p "aT<t"""of"!l. 
J.,\,\,. n "'" ,....T",.,.,(10." (XU I<"TOI'. 6</>pu n'\(O"O""!I. 
(~ O"niOw(1'v ':0<(1,. O"u 0< .ppaVat , ,i 1'-' v,,"wO"«';''' 
LATIN 
I. Give the genitive and ablative, singular, and the 
genitive and accllsative, pluml, of: gellll: cor ; iter; se " 
1"is1I1e. 
2. State what case constructions are tlsed after: ad. 
111011(0" intcrest .. obliviscoy .. paellilct ; potior. 
3. \Vhat construction, or constructions, are used in Latin 
to express (a ) purpose; (b) agency; (c) price; (d) extent 
of space; (e) proviso? 
4· Give the comparati\'e and superlative degrees of:" 
idolleus; belle .. 'U1l1am ; alldadey ; eeley. 
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s. Give the principal parts of : au/ero; disco; adjuvo; 
Vi11cio; vinco. 
6. Translate (a t sight) : 
Cresar, postqua m POlll peium ad Asparagium esse 
cognovit. eodem cu m exercitu profectus expugnato in 
itinere oppido Parthinorum, in quo Pompei us praesidium 
habebat, tert io die ad Pom peium pervellit iuxtaque eum 
castra posu it et postridie eductis omnibus copii s acie in-
structa deceruelldi potestatem Pompeio fecit. Ubi ilium 
suis lods se tenere animad\'ertit, reducto in castra exercitu 
aliud sibi cOllsilium capiendullI existilllavi t. !taque postero 
die omlli bus copiis magno circuilll difficiJi angustoq ue itil/ere 
Dyrrhachium profectus est, speraas Pompeium alit Dyrrha-
chium compelli aut ab eo illtercludi posse, quod OIhllem 
commeatulll totiusqne belli apparat um eo clU/lu/issel, ut 
accidit. 
Accouut for the con"tructiOIl of a ll italicized words in 
this passage. 
7. Trauslate: 
Tempus erat, qllO prima quies morfalibus aegris 
illcipit et dono divolll gratissima se rpil. 
III sOlllllis ecce ante oculos maestis,,;imus Hector 
\'isus adesse milli brgosque effulldere fietus, 
raptatus bigis ut quondam, aterque cruento 
pulvere perque pedes traiectus lora lum en tis. 
Accoullt for the construction of the italicized words . 
8. Translate into Latin: 
(a) If I had thought that I could accomplish as much as 
you can, 1 should not have asked you to return. 
(b) T hese men ought to be spared by you. 
(e) As soon as I reached the place where the battle was 
going on, 1 saw that there was nothing to hope for. 
( d ) 0 that I were with you now lo help you in your 
time of trouble! 
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GERMA1~ 
I 
Translate; 
( a). fiber bic ~~beuhUlg bOt! 61}1t\bolm 
Eid}au r.ic3 t1011l1Cr au. G3 Iu,ub aui! b(mjdbm 3aben sc jvonnm, 
luomu3 bn lc~le :neill'r, ber if)1t\ folSI, jeinw 'JJ?anld Irii(JI, e{! luitb 
einfl 3ctfallm unb im ':!\linbe 3crfliiubm luie biefn. 2fbn ba3 beut. 
3d}e ~ol{ ~'ll in tauimb 6djladjlt'll ullin if)m gefies! nnb tuirb nod} 
in taufrnb Eid}fad}len IlIlter iJ)m jiescn; banl1n f<ll\ll lIUI" cin ~ube e{! 
aequvfcn IUI1Um, flail j~in 'Blul r.afiir 511 IJHfVl"i~m un'll jebm 3e~en 
f)cdi(J all ~nltC1l. ell iit's nlld) mit bem i)'iirilen, 'on es triigi. !illir 
lJl?mjd)m fi..\nnell (einm 61enl IJom jjil1l1nd f)mUlter reiscn, \lm if,m 
auf bie EiI,llIbnrle 3U IIOgdu. !illil" ~aben nid.113 .l)inunlijd)c3 auj 
<EIben. !illir Hliifjcn 'tHlf)et" ba3 <111 fid) !illcrt!ofc ftcmpdn un'll i~m 
eincn "l"\}crt bcifcgcn; lUll" miilfcn 'om 6t.lllb iibcr ben Eilaub, einen 
ftcrbIid}cn mlcnjd}m iiber bie nnbmn n~tif)el1. (JIil ber $to'll madil 
arlc luicber glcid). 'nann jld)ClI wit tlOt be1l\, 'ocr nidi! .I1i.'1nige unb 
~C1t1et", 1I1l[ <l\ntc un'll !Bole (ClIlIl, unb 'on jeint E5teffl)crtrrlct am 
j!rengjtcn bur %d)C11fd)afl 3ic~t. \!Ud) bem, ber bielc fibmintunjt 
bH tMfn nid}I ucrjlcf.ll. 'iY(udi 'oem, b,'t li~ nidil e~rt. 
(b). tlrllnf)i!b. 
~1lI lit'fm ~lorbcn, IUO bie 'Jl'ld)1 nid)! mbel, 
Unb lUll bai3 £lidil, b~i 'oem man IBmljtdn ( = amber) jifdit 
Unb illo&bcn (=sea!s) fd}liigt, nidit bon ber iSonne fomml, 
--boIl luud)s fin ';\'ilrflmfinb 
$on IUllnr.erbarcr 6d;i\nl)cilaui, 10 cil1~ig, 
~(t i3 ~iitt( bi( 91atllr UI\n \)(llbegillu 
,0lllISf)iillt'IildJ aUI fie gcfV,lI"l, 
Um if)t ben borfell .8mlbH bll l)c\"leil}m. 
SDu lOCi;;1 UIlI1 illunell, bie gei)clmni3uoil 
~ei bunf(ct :l1'ld)t Ulll1 l1!1bd,mnlcn .\)iillbcn 
~n llIaud)c t1iinme fillgegrnbm linb; 
lJ."Ser fic crblidt, bet fmlll Hid)! luicber jort, 
(h linnl unb finnl, lUa3 iie bcbwten [offen, 
Unb finn!'3 nid}I all~, bas 6d}Iuert cl1!gleilct i~m, 
E5cin .\jaar luirb grall, cr ftitbt un'll finn! lWd) immer: 
E5llld} cine mune ftc I)! il}\" im tilelid}1 ! 
-- -- -- 6ic lUllf)ll! 
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~n einer Thlmnmenburg, b(n $.1(0 ~u if} T 
mtluacf}t ba~ tiidijcf}( Ghlcf}ltcf}l bcr 31uHgf, 
$Oie f}oren nui ben luilbcn ~lbHicf} . 
Hllb iiberbi(~ iii iit bcgabt mit firiift~n, 
'BOT bmclI ,dbit fin ,I)db ~LL 6 d}nnbm luirb. 
~nn mn fie luirbt, ber IlJirbt ~llOlcicf} 
Um I~incn Zob, bcnll jilf}rt H fi ~ nidjt f}e im, 
60 M}rt n oar 1lId) t luil'ber f}eim, Hub iit 
<S:~ id)oll 10 id)lun, I1Ilt bH if}\' 311 odnn(lcll, 
60 iit e3 nod) \lit! Id)lllmr, if}r ~LL itff}'n. 
I[ 
I. Usin g as your 1I1odel the scheme: ielt gelu, iell gillg. 
iell bill gegangell, er geld: to go, give the meaning, the 
pr incipal parts and the third persoll si ngular present of ; 
alisspredlClI, bellaelirieliligell, dll rehdrillg(!1t, ellal/rell, fo rI-
f ilii rell, iiberzeugell, /l1i/erbredull , '//era rlflel! , vo/lelldell, 
1viederll0len. 
2. Give the Ilomillative and genitive si ngular a nd the 
nominati ve plural with th e defiuite article iu each case, of: 
lltmd, HlIlld, Hirf, /-(erde, Ilirl, IVorf, Gebirge. Cejiill rfe, 
Gabd, Giebel. • 
3. Decline throughollt the si ngular and plural the Ger-
man equivalen ts for: (a) m)' German feaelier, ( b) (Ifishealt-
tifll.l COl/lily),. 
4. Explain as full y as yOIl can the lise of the preseut a ud 
preterit ( =imperfect ) sllbjull ctives in indirect discourse. 
l Uustrate by at least four complete German sentences. 
5. Use the following lemporal couj nnctions in· complete 
German sentences (one fo r each ) illustrating their mean-
ing: als, wellll , U'lI /lIl, wie, indem , wiil/rtl/d. Translate 
your sent ences into English. 
I![ 
Tra nslate into German: 
A. MT. Rallau told me last night that he had just re-
t tl rned from Europe. It occurred to me afterwards that 
your co usin Ernst had bee\! al a beaut ifni party at Mr. 
Ra uau's country house about fi v~ weeks ago. H ow is that 
possible? 
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B. Did you ask him how long he had been in Europe? 
A. No, I did not. I p resnmed, of course, that he had 
spent the whole sum mer there. 
B. Not at all. It was a busi ness trip. Mr. Ranau'sfirm 
(= Firma) has important con nections in England, France, 
a nd Germany, which compel him to go over at least once in 
two years. Since he had visited those three cou ntries about 
Christmas-time last year he did not intend to go across 
again this summer, but he had to change all his pla ns and 
depart very suddenly. H e left New York on August 15th , 
arrived ill London six days later, Spe llt three days there , 
five in Paris, as many in Berli n, a nd was back ill New York 
day before yesterday. Such trips call be made very quickly 
today. 
A. Is it not astouishing? \Vhen my grandfather who is 
eighty· one now came over as a boy sixty-five years ago 011 
a sailing \'essel, the trip from Bremen to Balti more lasted 
seven weeks. H ow wondedul1y the world has progressed 
(= fortschreiten ) during hi s long life! 
IV 
\Vrite an essay, in German, of about 150 words on only 
Olle of the following two topics: /sl A merika ein gliick-
hcllfr;;s Land als Europa.' or Die ungllicklicllfll Folgell ellles 
grossol Krieg es. 
FRENCH 
I. Trallslate: 
( a ) The scene took place in all Olllnibus in Paris . Two 
old ladies were seated side by side. One wanted the will-
dow shut, the other wanted it open. They called the COIl-
ductor to decide the question. 
"Sir," said the first, " if the window remains open I am 
sure to catch a cold which wi l! kill me." 
"Sir ," said the other, " if it is closed, I am snre to die 
of a stroke of apoplexy ." 
The conductor was at a loss what to do, when a u old gen-
tleillall who, up to that time, had been sitting quietly in a 
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corner of the conveyance, hel ped hi m out of the difficulty , 
saying: " Just leave that window open, my dear friend, 
that will kill one, then close it , that will rid us of the other, 
aud we shall have peace." 
(b) They were entertainin g themselves at the Duchess 
of Maine 's trying to find ingenious differences betwee n oue 
object a nd anothcr . "\Vhat difference," said the Duchess 
to the Cardinal de Polignac, "is there between me and a 
watch?" -" l\'Iada m," he replied to her, "a watch marks 
the hours, a nd near you one forgets them." 
II . (a) Gi ve the principal parts of: eroire, acquerir, 
ta ire,/eilldre, envoyer , !/atr, veti,.. 
( b) Translate: 
t. T hank H eaveus, this is nearly over. 
2 . However wrong you may have bee n. that would not 
matter. 
3. Do you believe he went away or that he pretended 
to, in order to prevent people frOIll thinking he was afraid? 
4 . T ell her to take no notice o f it. 
5. \Vhell yO ll have seen them a second tillie, you will 
know better what to think about it. 
II I. Translate: 
a all cOlllmence alors It comprendre qu'il y a d 'a utres de~ 
voirs que les devoirs envers l'Etat, d'antres venus que les 
vertus civiques. L'tune s'attache a d'autres objets qu'a la 
patri e. La cite ancie llne avait ~h.~ si puissaute et si tyran-
niql1e, que I' holllllleen avait fait Ie but de tout son travail 
et de toutes ses vertus; Elle avait etc la regie du beau et dtt 
bien, et il n'y avai t en d'herolsme que pourelle. Mais voici 
que Zenon euseigne a I'homme qu'i l a nile dignite, n Oll de 
citoyen mais d'homme; qll'outre ses devoirs envers In loi, 
it en a ~llvers lui-meme , et q ue Ie supreme me rile n'est pas 
de vivre Oll de mourir pour l'Etat, mais d'etre vertuellx e t 
de plaire It la divinite. VerI liS Ull pelt egolstes et qui lais-
sent t omber l'independance nation ale et .la Ii berte, mais par 
lesquelles ,'individl1 grandit. Les vertus publiques allereut 
deperissant, mais les vertus perso[} nelles se dega ge rent et 
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apparurent dans Ie monde. Elles eurellt d'abord a lutter , 
soit contre la corruption generale soit contre Ie despotisme. 
Mais elless'enracinent pen a pen dans I' humanite; a la 
longue elles devinrellt nile puissance avec laquelle tont got!-
vernemellt dut compter, et il fallut bien que les regles de la 
politique fussellt modifiees pour qu'nne place Iibre leur f6t 
faite. (Fustel de Couianges, La Cite antique.) 
b Ah ! beau pays de France! ah ! del beni! culture 
plantureuse, riante et robuste nature; 
MoisSOIlS', vigues et pres; rivieres dont les coanx 
promenent au soleilleurs siuueux resean x ; 
Gais villages dressallt, Ie long de 1l0S val lees, 
Vos petits c10chers gris aux neches effilees; 
Routes qui penelrez jusqu'anx derniers hameanx; 
Grands bois qui dans la line elevez vos rameaux, 
Et, bravant ia cognee et les coupes prochaines, 
Dcfendez contre nOIlS la majeste des chenes ; 
Cimes des monts lIeigeux, beaux lacs, volcalls eteints; 
Falaises et rochers dont les phares lointains 
Parient a \'Oceall la langue de lumicre ; 
Greui{'rs rempiis, vergers aillles de ia f{' rmiere j 
Chaumcos ou I'ouvrier des champs, grave et sails bruit, 
Fait SOli labeur sacre, senl , de I'anbe a la Iluit; 
Opuientes cites, des grands Reuves voisines ; 
QuaIs et ports; ateliers 01'\ riell ne chome; usines 
Oii 1a matiere ell feu, hors du moule grossier, 
Change sa fOllte brute ell illdomptable acier: 
Fonrnaises de I'esprit, oll, sans cesse versee, 
Pour la Science et I' Art s'epure la pellsee; 
Ou, du foyer brulant, jusqu'aux extrelllites, 
La Ramme du trava il forge les volontes; 
Ah ! terre merveiileuse, ah ! beau pays de France, 
Don t Ie Ilom dit: "Franchise," et I'hi stoire: "Es-
perance." 
( E. M.anuC'l, Patsies du Foyer et de I' Ecole.) 
IV. Write ill French a short account of some F rench 
book you have recently read. 
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ELEMENTARY MATH EMATICS 
1. Simplify ( a ) 
( b) "/x'T;,t + x -)' 
x+y"/x' +)" 
by rationalizing the denominator. 
2. Factor ( a ) Sz3 + Ist'P - 20Z't- 6ptz ; 
( b ) 1/l' + 6m' ll' - 16P' -4nm' + It' - 41/l' ll. 
. , 
3. Two trains start at stations A and B , respectively, 
and travel at constant speed toward each other. The 
stations are 320 mites apart. It requires 6 hours and 40 
minutes from the ti me the traius meet for the first train to 
reach Band 2 hours and 24 minutes for the secoud train to 
reach A. Find the speed at whic h each train travels. 
4. Soh'e the equations 
x ' + )" = 25, 
x' + ),' - l OX + 6) 1 + 29 = 0 
simu ltaneously and indicate the pairs of roots. 
5. The hypotenuse of a right angled triangle is [o feet long. 
A piece of st ring is oue four t h as long as one leg of the 
t ria ngle and lacks its OWI1 le ngth increased by two feet of 
bei ng as long as the other leg. How long is each leg? 
6 . Construct all the commou tangents to two given 
mu t ually exclusive circles, and prove the construction 
correct . 
Prove that the med ians of a triangle meet in a point. 
S. A circle o f radius olle foot is tangent to each of two 
perpeudicular lines. Find the radius of a circle which is 
tangent to the given circle a nd to each of the lines. 
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ADVANCED MATHEl\IATICS 
I. Find, aDd prove correct, t he loclls of all points i ll' 
space which are at a given d istauce frOIll a given line a nd 
which are also equidistant frolll two given poin ts. 
2. Find, and prove correct, the locns of aU points in 
space which are equid istant from two given intersecting 
liues. 
3. T he angles of a spherical tri angle, 011 a sphere whose 
radius is 10 feet, are [35 ° , iOo and 100° respectivel y. 
\Vhat is the volume of a sphere which has the sa llie tot al 
surface as the above spherica l triangle. 
4. Give a definition of the logarithum of a llumber a nd 
from this definition prove that 
log,.7!og, 10= I . 
5. Find all the angles which satisfy 
sin..j.x + 4 cos x = o. 
6. The !lumber of seconds required for a barrel to roll 
dowll a plane, whic h is d feet lo ng and iuclined at an a ngle 
A to the horizonta l ; is given by the formula 
I~ J d 
32 sin A 
T wo buildings . which are 25 feet apart. a re cOllnected 
by an incli ned plane. H ow far should one end of the plane 
be raised above the level of the other end ill order that the 
time required for a barrel to roll from one buildiug to t he 
otlH"r should be a millilllulll ? 
7· The sum of six numbers in geometrical progression is 
189 and the sum of the third and fourt h of these llumbers 
is 36. Find the nu mbers. 
8, Verify the following equali t y 
"'50 + 10"'5+ 2 "'50 - 10"'5 = 5'" 10+ 2 "'5 
all of the square roots bei ng taken with positivesigu. 
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